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The Deep Irony of
No Child Left Behind:

Lisa Hirsch interviews

Linda Darling-
Hammond

In January 2007, longtime CES educator Lisa
Hirsch interviewed Linda Darling-Hammond, the
Charles E. Ducommun Professor of Education

at Stanford University, where she launched the
Stanford Educational Leadership Institute and
the School Redesign Network. Darling-Hammond
talked with Hirsch immediately after returning
from testifying to a congressional committee
about No Child Left Behind's upcoming reau-
thorization, and suggested that Essential school
educators do what they can in their communities
to educate legislators and policymakers to create
a new assessment climate that supports mean-
ingful, personalized, and challenging teaching
and learning.

1.iia i [irrch: All·,ill hiritin l,ist year, you %poke al}out
how, 13 wr liead inti j No (:hill Left Behind'ireauthorin-

tion, we ne.cd ti, find way4 m c.ipitalize on the tiny "crack%'
in plcific vate. where there' doubt al){,ut high stakes leSt-
ing --th.it i, im th,· prnmisc reprcscnicd by what's emerg-
ing in ypt·cilic Mal· diat are creating aschment %y%wins uh-
ing mullipic ,ind loc,Illy I>acd mraures, not juit high wakes
kY ting· C :.iii wc look .it those st.11·, a; models for.1 3¥stcm
th.,1 „inrt· full, iricludc prrfurmance-based aNcesgments?

1.ind,1 1),irling-1 lammond: Indificrent degrecs, the,care
9,ita where exhil,itioni, porthilii,sand performance· laks
arc the bulk (,1 .,Jichsmetit %>'win0 for high schcm] curriculuni
.Ind gradu.,tion. Nclir,isk. i.4 pc,·12. ps the lic·w example now,
,init therc .ari Dtherk. You can look to Virmont fur ith uSe

M p riltilins and Rhode IxI,ind for heinicir projects. And in
Rhudr Islaind, 1„r example, fi.ind.irdi7cd St.ate .iN.WHments
catinni coum for mot·c th,ti tcli percent of the gradu.ition
requirrme,115. 5„ irsting facirn·4 in, but it doesn't dominate.
And Amic 41,11·% al·c gliing much further in introducing
perhirm.ance-Ii.ised .isscisment, iwh.s (:onnecticut .nd
I )regc 'n. 5, i then· arc .1 number 01 st.,tes thaj are trying
11 h.)4·f mithipt,· me.1*uri·: %¥fteni. with I.crformancc-
6.1#<'l| clemeliti.

1 Iir.cli: ht. H 1,11 11i in minil, wh.i are sum: „1 \ imr
virgon,mO I think th.,1 |i·vet·.aging exhil,itic,n4 .11 (F.h
9 lit),d# licip, m.ike .1 481,(irence .M we mo,·c 1 (lu·.u·d re. u-
thrninti(m. In mi vulatilin, Wl·'rl·trving pO|itic.i| c)itreach

(iltr M.llc %<n.el,n· h.1* crnil(' tli ,·c *)111 ('Xhihitinns, alid

we're working on getting more politicians involved. Whar
other kinds of things do you think schools and teachers
could be doing to help peopie to see the tjght:

Darling-Hammond: First of all, you're educahng your
local political representatives about whar good education
looks like, what types of assessments are supportive of
good education, and what the effects are of more thought-
ful assessment, Thar's really important because when the
policy makers make these policies, thev don'r know whars
inside the black box of resting. They really need images 01
what'j possible and what's desirable. I think that's extremely
important. Teachers need to get iniolved in the reau-
thorization of No Child Left Behind. Thev chould form
coalitions through professional associations, organizations
like the Coalition, and other organizations likely to have an
influence on legislative propoials. As individuals, teachers
can write to congressional representatives, write letters to
the editor, put together position papers and documents and
get thufc circulated.

What legislators need to know is what you're asking them
ic, do. They may agree with you that this is important, but
then you need to have done the work to show them other
posibilities. You need to ask for explicit encouragement
for perforinance asse,isment and for local assessment to
count in the determination of individual students' progress
and ihc school's progress. We have to be very clear when
we agk fur changes and be able to say, "This is the implication

"for the law.

I finch: What are your biggest concerns thinking about

X( 11's reauthorization? And is the biggest concern high
rrakes Ntandardized testing f

Darling-liammond: Well, I actually want to list some
things that arc currently working. One of those, although it
necd, some tweaking, is the highly qualified teacher provi-
,ion, which is abut getting more high quality teachers in
schools. Thene is a need to adjust the standards for interdis-
ciplinary teacheri and others so thar they can be declared
highly qualified in the fields that they teach. But certainly,
the general idea that we ought to hire qualified teachers for
all kids i, a good one, as is the fact that we ought to look ar
ihe performance of kidx from different income groups.

rhe Achilice heel in the 1.Tw is thai everything involved
with that has to be comparable, and this drives us back
toward the traditional multiple choice, norm-referenccd
itandardizcd te.t, that aren't supposed to he used for high
stakes .ind punitive purposes. That is the biggest problem.

I firsch: I have also been sensible, veteran teachers do crazy

zhings,  uch . h put ,1 grdile· on .1 di,,Antistic ic·St. l'clipl e a rc
>i Ircakcd out and fecling totally undermined.

I)ailing-1 [ammond: You really di, vart to develop an
Alice in W<inderland world in which the practices hecome
s,irt iii surreal bccaitsc you're licing.aked to respond to a
ni,Iihen,ical wirt of intention. And that', the biggest problem.
Nobody reillv meant f,ir that to happen in the federal
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C'.!1 the law for kids in some schools u·here the responses are
going to be more reductionistic and where they don't have

99' the capacity to improve the quality of instruction. There'sLinda Darling-Hammond is one of the conveners of "=mii

 a tremendous amount of complexity-what one kid or one4 the Forum for Education and Democracy. Visit the -
6, Forum online to read more from Darling-Hammond teacher experiences in one school in one state is not neces-
 and others about flaw9 in the current iteration of NCLB f sarily what a different kid or teacher will experience
# legislarion and ideas for change. . In another state.
If

* Forum for Education and Democracy
Hirsch: So what more can we do to move the reaurhori-it www.forumforeducation.or#

6. Lation more towards the middle, more toward the per-
*5 formance-based? Whar can we do to make sure thaithe

curriculum is not compromised and how could it actually
be made more robust because of federal mandates?

(.c,ngre, the ,·take plans and 30 on, but what you have is
a lack of underwanding of how curriculum, 8.1%ment,
hchool improvement, and measurement operate. -rhat went
inti, the law, th# hai gone into the regulation, and thar has
Zone into dic state plani that have been trickling down to
the ch,)01 and clab4rnom level in ways that end up creating
theic kind. of bizarre circumstances and negative conse-
clucnces. That 1% the deep irony of a jaw entitled No Child
I.c·f, Behind.

1 linch:That'i, a greatway toputit: thedeepir„ny of No
r .1 ijld I.cit Behind. 1.im pretty iure that the people who
wrote N(.1.B did mit intend for teachen to act inscnfibly,
but the· priciurc· 1! Mi great, and teachers do not know
what m di, in refonse. We grade things that should not be
gr.ided, wi· arc intent 0,1 me,iuring and asse,sing more and
inure, alid wc do mit l,ike time ki reflect, which is a huge
p.irt (,1 Icarning. If the stake, were·ni 00 high, we wozildn't
have uch ircinic· implicatic,n% that arc happening all ovcr
tb· pl.irc.

1),arling-i lammond: I think that tle trick is to change
not just thi· 9 ikes but alv, the nazure of the as.essmenls.
Idcally, wc ihi,uld h.,vi· i·l·jlly thoughtful assesments at
1114- F.iii· and hical level% that supportihe curriculum and
511.11 provitic i·outinuous information. Te,achers could get
sm,irter·.ind ni.trier.[„,ut how zi, interpret that, and it
would inhirin inuriction.

And idi·.ally, th(· %takes fi,r thi would not bc fashioned in
Nlach a way th.iI there· would be incentive to narrow cur-
riculum, ic, pu,h kid init of choc,1 if they.irc "keeping
tile 4Ch„(11'% .iver.ilic· down," which i, h.ippcning in a hit (,f
1,1,wn, cir w trauniatize kid. Some st.iii·4 have f.%hioned
sy,trms th.it they 'rc fighting t„ krep in the f.,·c „f federal
pre%<lirc to und, i ]11(.13:rci th.it .11·e th, ilzghtful .1[)(,ut what
kidiought r  learn, how we c.in ass, w th,11, lk),v thcassessnientx
can be uscil w help te.wher, understand the standards and thi·
le,irning pruces. lict[er,.ind how to imprin·c instruction in
w.,r th,11.lir not punitive· m the kid< 0, the ·hiwil. An,1 I
ilitnk 111.11'0 whal In{Kt (,f t|W pel,p|· th,11 voted f„r NCI B
woold like m xer h,tppeli. T, the ext·lit th.it petiple h.1,1.
liceli .lble t„ In.ike 4<·11,· <,U[ i,1 .1 1,)w Ell.71' im·i,kell .1 gl·C.ll
llc.11 iii Iwn\·n.,ic.1 Icy*m#:, it prtil).Ir &,·% 11.lve #)inc
whmnt·un,1 C.ming.11·111il1 wm lin .,%[,eets l)f the
h·.irning procc.. Bill v<,u c.,1111.1,·· wri· different effect. m

Darling-}lammond: There are people at various levels of
government who are interested in this problem. Thev're
hearing this from their constituents, and they're trying to
figure out how to improve the law, so I think it's really
important for educators individually and collectively,
through every organization they belong to, to [cll legislators
about what they want to sec happening because there's a
pos%ibility thai it will le heard at this moment.

Multiple Measures Approaches to High School
Graduation

Authors: Linda Darling-Hammond, Elle Rustique-For-
rester, Raymond Pecheone and Alethea Andree.

&. This 2005 report from the Stanford School Redesign
;. Network provides an in-depth examination of the as-
p sessment syswms in 27 States that use multiple measures

approaches. It also discusses testing for English lan-
guage learner; and students with disabilities, and makes
recommendations about test uses ilnd effects.

www.schoolredesign.net/srn/mm/mm.php



Representing:
Elementary to
The Exhibition

Of Learning
by Laura Baker, (ireenbeid
c .c:nier Scbciol

Grecnficld (:enter Schoiii (C,(:'v
gudena have a long hitory iii

engaging in meaningful projecti ai
the culmination of their %tudia. ( )nce

students have complered thne projects,
they own their learning; they understand
it deeply and can explain how it relates to
thcm„clve·, ah well as to their community.
In addition, we believe that theic presentatinm
raise viandairci. Project& are presented to audienci
as autlientic exhibition%. These preentations can be
Iii pcors, parctith, the entire %chi,01 at our weekly
All Sch„(,1 Meeting, or communit¥ audicnces. I ii
each venue, our job as cducaton i% to make· sure that
wi,dent reflect upon how they have grown and what
they have icarned. c )vcr ilinc, we have refined thi
work to be nicirr rellictive· of c.Mential underM.indings
that contiect c,ic·li cl,iHroom'.5 >.ludich t, 1 the school'b

minion. The pillat· of our iniion help tudenth
develop iliallenging .academic +kilk in the ervice
(,1 cilr]1.ithy, equity, su,tzin.allility .and participation.

Reprejent ing

I'lic pri,cr.+ til Jitiwing zinc'% underitanding. begins

with the pi·.wtice of repre%entitig wi,rk, which
l'(1111111£11Cch ill kindit·gartell and (>Ccurs regularly in
all cunicm .irca;. At G(:S "represcliting" mcanh iran-
1.iting {inc' learning into a iliffercm medium, and
tlicti irilecting in writing 01· Al·Ally on thi trins|ation.
hil· cr,unpic, whin wn,11(1 .uld third gradc Ntudents
Fitilied w·.tter, they clivided into Ki-l)ups hir ,7 variety
1 11 fick I ti 410. C )ne 817 11111 n clit k ,.1 6 >c.1 + iwilie tri.ument
pl.1111.'1'lin 1,·tltilled!„ tlk·k·!i„(1 ,111<] wit]) bli,c-k
Il'i",c.lted !11· prlicc- c)| cle.ming w.lier that illcy
oh#·ned. Then t|le\· explained to ilic re.t of the cia.
Ii, >ir' Ilic nicin witiked  i cir.ili,md 1-c ll*c w.iici.

1 Itc·I.uill-e .1$IKI)1111·1110 1\Ic.)11\· afk Mlidi·111. Iii
14·111<'trill th,·11 Ulltlent,Ill11!lgh ,1% u·e win·k t(1 l|Cielop
prry#in, r, emp.itin .inJ undert.inding cil 5·11 in rela
11 11 N, 4961'15 .111,1 1,) 11,·.iii n. PrimeN (ki,idergarlen and

Grcenfield Center School is a laboratory school serving
kindergarten through eighth grade students in the rural
community of Circenficid, Massachusetts which inte-
grates a challenging curriculum with ethical decision-
making to develop the skills and convictions for creating
just communities. C;CS promotes personal growth in an
atmosphere of warmih and mutual respect. The school's
practices arc built upon an integration of social and aca-
demic learning. Children and adults create equitable and
compasionate. communities through active participa-
tion in their classrooni, school, and the world beyond.

first graders) cre.itc story boards to show the begin-
ning, middle and und of a story. After reading stories
together and being taught the parts of a story, students
wiii·k in pairs to rei·ord the story's components. They
u.c ,·011, of paper w that th·>· cam have .15 much pace
a# they need to draw and u·rite the,ummaric·.

A. p.irt 01 ilicit- liter.ature work, third .ind fi,urth
grailein lian·e focused on understanding character.
Afici· reading lic,c,ks in literature grinipx and discuss-
ing ch.wai-tri traitx and 11(in· tle>· at·c cnident in
literaturc, each stilent was .assigned ti) read a book
independently and create a "charactri· !11(ibile" fli
dC'hll'ilic th£' main chai·actri-4. One student used a 1.ego



bed as a symbol for «patient," a play on words for the
quality of "patience." In addition, a Band-Aid wai
iuspended from the hanKer becau the character fixed
things, and a ripped piece of paper with a round hole
in it was used to note that "the character wan running
in circles with so many more options around him."
Representing help, itudents leave con.rete ways of
thinking to explore more abtractly.

focial itudies and science theme% always end with
repreventing knowledge. Students build a village in
the (.olonial en, or make a replica of a period home.
Middle ichix,1 gradc, represent their notion of the
earth'% formation by making three dimensional repro-
ductiont, cir terrarium%. Studenti often create poster
prefentations that have an artistic rendering of what
they have learned. They might create videos, clayma-
tion productions, playf, or mi,0ain.

3 harinK
I'lic proic <,1 reprcienting i; not complete until
%tudent ihare their work. f'reentations can occur

in the conicxt of the claroom, cir to pcers in either
cla•,ir,inms. '1'licy can take place during the weekly
All Schotil Meeting, to p,irent and scho,11 community
.iudiencc, and to other audience; authentically inter-
e·icd in ihc vudents' work.

Pji·0ent,iri,in Iii pecr, can be either the final venue
i ,| sh.irilig('1 practice for a more d,tunting audience.
Autlic ii·'0 cirili·4 arc a common way of sharing writing
with pecr,ind receiving feedback. Students must he
t.,ught how to prnvide feedback thit i.4 1,<,th helpful
atid positive. They learn to make comments like, "[
loved thi, way you described lic feelings of the char-
* ter. It wi,uld h.ive helped mc if you talked a little hit
11)imt thc place in which it occurred." Again, at GCS,
kindergarteners he·Kin this type cif ,h.11·ing with peers
about their writing, the liciok+ that they chooxe to
re.id, or the conwruction, they make during independent
pri ject tinw. Student. learn how to think al(}Ut their
work, litiw to explain it, ,itid low ti, prtivide feedback.

c )Itt·n, when Slullent, complete a piece {,1 work they
kni,w will Xii ti, an audience ot grear import, they
Iii 01 will %11.u-C· it with their peers for critique. Ill
,)1·lici· to provide the licit f ecilliack, students return to
the icquircllicni% (,1- the.ashignment and the nianner
in which it i.% to lie prehented. [·c n· in>tancr, when
vuili·titi, ct>m,ple·ted thfir math lair,prniects, tlicv

pt·(·.rillrd ti, thrit' prit·h \Cil·1·.11 J.n·% liclore the actual
lair. 1·..tili +Iuilint g.au· fiidl,ack to three peers uwng

*111 i .Illl.1110. 511(rt, the B.'llic Kheet Ill.it p.11·elltf w·(ltlli|
114- 111< m,4111 01 the 1.111. lieiclitinK ti ' per: 0 allowed

Int·11*,Iliv kedliack in limi 1(, make ch.11%#'h billize
t|)(' en·Ilt, 1'(111\|1<·il c\|ti|lit:<311%.11-f' prl|t)!tll.dlll'Ch':
2(,nd prlic,tiller. relic,irhl'.

The GO> mission has evolved over the Last 26 1 ears. and

thi, i, rrilected in the learning rhar is exhibited. Initially,
the school focused on building a community in which
individuals would grow in an a[mosphere of warmth and
mutual respect. There was a daily A]] School meeting
which consisted of singing together. Four vcars later,
the mission reflected an expanded notion of the social
conrext of the school. sharings were created to learn
everyone's names, to put low status students in high
.status situations, and io celebrate birthdays and accom-
plishments. At this time, All School rock place once a
week and morning meetings were held daily in the class-
room to build community.

Several years later, the mission of the school evolved to
include the integration of academic and social learning.
Academic sharing was added to All School, and parent
night, began. Within the last decade, continued refine-
meri of the mission brought an explicit dedication to
ethical decision-making, and the creation of =equitable
and compa,sionate communities through active participa
tion in their classroom, school, and the world beyond."
Fhis clarified the daire for authentic audiences to which

student work could be presented. Taking our work into
the community followed naturally.

All School Meeting
All hchoo] Meeting is a weekly gathering of the entire
school, led by students, comprised predominantly iii

their sharing of work. Studentx exhibit finished pieces,
talk about the process of creating the work, explic-
itly acknowledge the many drafts that have gone into
good work, and take questions and comments. All
Schcic,1 is a time when students share their "represen-
tations." I h>wever, not all representations are shared
at All School Meeting, and not all sharings are repre-
sentations. All Schoo] is also a time tc) read student

writing or to raise important issues. Fc,r instance,
during the All School Meeting on December 8,2006, a
variety of sharings ciccurred:

• Pritnes (kindereartin and first grades), read two
hooks they had created as part of their literature
Mudy of (;corge and Martha. They showed the "Story
Grammar Marker" rope they used to deconstruct the
parts of the Nlory and explained all the components,
S'ile,i flic·>' 1·cail'affit'dIApll>'cuittle.fi·'lillmrat[·alpages·,t,
e,wh cil thi,Ji· Comp,}nenth. (,f courve: .10 1% expected,
ilic ctitive sc-hool ce]·brated their success and niurmurs

01 appreciation permeated the room. Many students
1-cmcinliercil Ilicir ou·n experience .13 Prime.s and what

it le·It like to hare this kind of learning.

• Twi, students trom Upper Primes and Middles
(seivind .und third grades) read their published books,



comprined 01 51„,.. ...'. wr„te and tixik to final
draft, alt,ng with 111'., 'r.,ti,in%. Thew book, are ba%ed
on the <.tudeniC cxpericnici, such ai one book about
a pet d,« named Mi,zart.

• Upper Middles %tudents (fifth and sixth grades)
ihared projecti that they had created as part of their
Ecoj·air. The three project% exhibited at All School
Meeting were created in quite different media. One
wai a poter board which explained the plight of the
1·lorida Everglades and the actions that can be taken to
protect it. A second project howcased a profevitonal
Itic,king calendar with original photography that is
being w,ld locally to raise moncy for endangered
pecich. The third featured a large und and water table
that replicated local rivers and the er,Kion that has
taken place.

• Uppers (veventh and eighth grade,) offered a vkit
%11(>wing the is%ue% related to fair tr.ide chi,colate. After
that, they taught the ichoc,1 about fair trade practices,
dlicuied how ti, look for fair trade .ymb<,15, and

took a pledge to cat only fair trade chocolate.

1:ach prewnlation ended with quc%lions and
comincitti, a practice vudentx u,e each day at
morning micting. Thc quewions are usually about thi·
proces; Filidents underwent 1% they completed their
work: "I low lung did it takc you? I low many dralt
did ycu clo> 1 low much did you practice? What did
yoii like bev in ihi proci·%0 Did you learn anything
'.iirprii.ing?" The commonb are appreciative, empa-
ilictic, aind idfcr thoughtful insights and criticlun,
reflccling conimon prac-iice$ of the claffrooms.

1 4, P.irentf And the Aclic)(31'; C :iliiinimity
1 he Fc  1·.til· 14 juv oile· cx.imple  1 pichcntationi
u) p.ircilt0. Thiw lair wa the culminatiitg piece
h,t ilic· Upper Middlci' thi·er month Mudy of
17(dogy. F.'kh proirct needed 10 how "Awarcniss,

I,it-,·conticitediiffi, .ind Rripon,ihility." Parents
C,ime during thi· .itternnon or the evening to look 11
iii,· presentatic,lis .ind to ,151: clue,zintic of the Mudents.
A lixt i if question, w.ix %upplied by Ilic studentx as
,1 guide hir t|li.+ pr(,Cris. Upper MiddleF h,ad taken
.icivant.igi· 4,1 .1 prcr critictic prior t„ 111· p.rent event.
Allch c>:|libitic,m of work k, p.lrents .md others in liur
whin,1 Lcin,Immity occut· rei;ul.irly. Sevemh gi·.ders
.wt t,111 R,imrn ,ind /ichit e.wh year uking Fliz.thethan
mndern 1.,tit ilage. Seventli .and cishtli Arallet·+ lead
dch.,in th.li iliC|ul|l' thi·ir p.11·clit. ,Itioilt 1%u,·. relating
1,1 1.111· Ir.Zile iii· child lai R)1

1'(i.) Commwdy (;r,it,

1 mr 111 thi Ill li .ilithin 14 .lili|tell<Ch 1 I it· (,111· pre.he'll
1.1111,11<.111' i':3111111111111\ 41·<,lt,i>, Iliteristed m thl· 1·cht)|th
01 (,111- 3111,lint.' # i Ii·k. E.wh \·cal: 1% p.art 01 their data
Flld\. oll,· mill .211,1 >,ixt|1 gt.ilier,$ Crnillitct d hurle;

for the town and analyze the da[a graphically and
in writing. The survey results are presented at ton n
meeting, and, this year, in a private meeting with the
mayor. Not only do the students take their work
very seriously when there is an audience like this, but
our work provides a real service and saves the town
from expending money Ici conduct this research. In
2006, students surveyed over 40: people in the town
about actions they have taken or would undertake to
conserve energy. In collaboration with the Greenfield
Energy Commission, students collected, collated and
analyzed the data and presented it at a town forum
and in a special meeting with Mayor Forgey. They
were able to answer all questions and were asked to
leave their findings with the commission to use as part
of the official report.

In addition, each year middle school students present
to a%piring teachers at a local college. They evaluate
the importance of project ba3ed intruction and long
term studies, bring evidence of their thoughts, and
create a presentation that lasts one hour. Each year
thi clas, gets feedback that is incredibly supportiVe.

To an Evaluative Panel

1 1.ving an outside jurist motivates Uppers to invest
even more fully in their work. It also opens doors that

are 9nmetimes closed at this developmental stage for <%elf reflection and insight. For Ambitious Projects,
students are given wide latitude and asked to explain
how their project show. ambition, passion, and perse-
verance. Projeca must bc prepared using both an
artitic medium and writing. Some students explore
mathematical concepts and theories that stretch them.
c)thers study a particular type of music and write a
Nymphony. Two years age) a student rebuilt a Model
F, documented the process with film, and drove the
vehicle in the school parking lot. Mural, have been
painted to represent tic poetry of Maya Angelou,
dramatic monographs have been written and acted
to show the point of view of historical characters.
Students are judged on their presentation as well as
tlice evidenci of ambition, passion, and perseverance.
Members of the community, parents of students who
harc graciuated frnin the school, and teachers from
high schools which the student will attend are the
"judges." There is a time for these evalitators to give
verbal feedback at the exhibition, and all students arc

given written fredl}ick as well.

Accountabilit¥. Preparation, and Feedback
Iii cit·der hir .ludent project u·,irk to be most effeciive,
wi·, 70 iducat„rs, must be very clcar aboui what char-
a·trrivic< thi· stullints are In exhil,it. It iN e·,15>· ti) do
an FC·,1 1·.iii· priliect. It iJ harder to do one rhat show.
".nval·ene%%, interecinnecte,inef& and responsibility."
11 19 11.11·dir still to have tudents articulate what thev



.

have demonstrated in another medium. One fifth

grade student designed a web site with four pages:
global warming, energy conservation, waste reduction,
and better fuel economy. Each page contained three
sections. When asked to reflect on the three areas in

ecology that had to be addressed he said, "The 'What
is it' is the awarenes, of the issues; 'How is it affect
ing the earth?' describc, the interconnectedness of the
imic, and "What can you do?" is our re,ponsibilities."

f:or years, CCS %tudents have repre,ented work as
part of their learning. Whether completing a literature
book or culminating,ocial studies and science theme%,
they have struggled to make choices, translating their
knowledge into an artistic medium. Students reflect
upon the elcments they were to show, the proce,%
they went through to do this work, and the products
they created. They participate in classroom sharings,
learn to critique and receive feedback, and witness
weckly exhibition', at All School. Thexe presentations
offer ex.ampleS of good work and are built upon habits
of persistence, ambition, icrvice, and care. Clearly,
they raise the %tandards at the school.

[.aura Haker is the F.xecutive Director of Greenfield
c.inter Qchc)(,1.

'contimied from 81'2.e 3

connected to every intentional action in a school
community. If systems thar assess performance
through authentic, public demonstrations of masten
are used on a much wider scale-and the -tiny cracks"

thar Darling-Hammond discusses in this issue indicate

that this is a possibility-many more students will
enjoy the benefitS of Essential education. The stories
in this issue and the capacity for exhibitions work
throughout the CES network are serving as powerful
examples of practice and possibility.
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Presenting
Themselves with

Power and Passion

by Heidi I.yne, Parker (.haney
Essential School

From the CES Common

Principles:
itudents should have opportu
nitic, to exhibit their expertise

bcfc,re family and community. The
diploma should be awarded upun a
ucces..ful final demonstration

of mastery fi,r graduation--an «Exhibition."
7'he school should honor diverity and build
on the trangth of its communities, deliberatel>
and explicilly challenging all forms of incquity

An "F.xhibition" is a demonstration of mastery on
many levels. When gudent,i prepare and prerient port-
fc,lic,3 „f their own work tc, a public audience, they are
demonstrating matery of more than the traditional
academic skills. The proccxs that culminatcs in the
exhil,ition teaches tudents to prevent themelve
articulately .wic| powerfully .ind to work independently
t, ,., high ,tandard.

I'licse xkills can provide access to the stratum of our
s(,ciety inhabited by those who have the s<,cial and
financial mean% to live in comfort. (:hildren who are

raiscd in familic, of privilege have the positioning and
opportullitic. to acquire the+c· abilities, but for others,
they are tut, often acquired only by chance. [,ec,ple
who know how to work and present themselves well
are likely to lie accepted-into a good college, a well-
p,aying j,)11, an importint conversation. These Nkills,
then, arc at least equally importint to what are nic,re
usually thought nf as school skills such as reading,
writing, and c·omputation. Thu schools that teach
flillili·en to be .articulatic .111,1 0(|f·mntivated arc

"dilil,fl·ately .uid explicitly cliallcnging.all forms

1,1 1,14'quity:
1·111,1,ition, are ,1 prt,cluct n| a lengthy proceNN (In
ilic p.11·1 #,flk,ih te.wher and stucient. Whien students
.ire .Bkcll ti , create j bi dy 4,1 wrn'k 1,71· A prn·tfulil)
th.it dcmonstr.,te. their inte|lectual al,ility and work
h,i|,iti, iii·>· leal-11 thr patictice alid te:,acity required Iii
pirt„lik·c ex,·cllent wi,rk. lier.tilic <tudcnis niust create

%1

and revise enough portfolio pieces to meet the stan-
dard, they are coached by teachers to learn to work
efficiently. Teachers help them learn how to work to
high standards, and how to recognize when a high
standard has been reached. They learn what they are
capable of, what it means to do their very best. They
learn what it means to work hard, to revise until they
arc satisfied. As they practice, these skills become habits.

When students arc asked to present this evidence to a
public audience, again and again, they learn something
at least equally important: the ability to present them-
selves to others with power and passion.

Different Settings, Similar Results
For the past ten years, I have been involved with
schools in which students must present work as a
demonstration that rhey are ready to move on. At the
Mission liill School, a public school for kindergartencrs
through eighth graders in Boston, I helped to plan
and put into place the requircnients and procedures
for p„rtfolu, precntation,4 taught students Ix,w to
prepare and show their work, and sat on judging
committees. in 2006, 1 become the director

of the Thei,dore R. Sizer Te.chers Center at the

[·t·anci W. Parker Charter Essential School in Devens,

M.uixachuseits, which serves seventh through twelfth
graders, atiother school with an innovative portfolio
asse,xment svstcm. There are a growing number of



echools in the country using public demonstrations
of readiness to move on, but I believe these two are
among the few in which students are expected to
present their work publicly not once but several times,
in ieveral different domains.

Though the settings and demographics of Mission Hill
and Parker are very different, graduates from both
schools tend to be similar kinds of students: articulate,

independent, and poised young people. These student
appear self-confident in public arcna. They are
comfortable in their bodies. they u,e words easily, and
they are unafraid. Both Parker and Mission Hill value
tudents and expect a lot from them both academically
and penonally; students are given more' power and
vnice than in most ichools.

It A pc,%%ible that these students would present them-
iclves well regardle of their school assessment
requirement,- But I don't think so. 1 am convinced
that much of the self-possession of the students stems
from the demands of the public portfolio presenta-
tion. The expectation that students will stand in front
of a group of adults to present convincing evidence
that they Are ready to move on in the form of their
own work and words forces them to learn to present
themyclve, well. Because this requirement is repeated
wveral times, their ability to di) this grows.

C )fc:(,ursc, the exhibition processes at Mission Hill
and Parker are not perfect. There arc always questions
al„,ut these kind% of asse·iment procevses, a. there are
.ind should he about anything we ask of our students.
Onc major quewion, particularly at Mivion ] fill,
which Ecrves younger vtudents, is around timing and
level of difficulty. Exhibitions arc still uncharted terri-
tory; there are neither written standards nor scope and
sequence. Given that most studcnix do nor come from

r.irly vclic)01 envirt,tinient* where independence and
pic%entation skill arc valued, how do we decide what
expectations are age-appropriate? When is the right
time for kids to be· asked to present-and at what 1cvel
i,f difficulty? At wh.u age should chill|rei be asked to
be xell-motivated lurners? 1 low do we provide scaf-
folding? I low important 1% it to push children beyond
their comlort levels-and how far? When are we

Asking too much .ind when are we not asking enough?

And both scliciols struggle with the reality of crcat-
inK +tandards for a group of individuals. I low do
#·c cl·cide wh.it [„ .i. k of spcci.,1 cdue.ition students?
Whill ilu we do when Ailldent, do not reach the JI,an-

d.ird year alter ve.11·, whcii iresearch and c<,minon sense
tell za that Sddingtheni indefinitely in eighth iii· tenth
gracle will mit lic helpful ki them in the future? 1 low
clci wr .2sc.,s 111,1,ter>· 4,1 wkills cit preemation .ind
work 11.1[,it,? Wli.11 duci iin.tery Imik like. and dues it
1ok the vme for .lit students?

Mission Hill School Habits of Mind

Viewpoint: Taking different viewpoints, perspectives.
lic,u· mighi someone else see this?

Evidence: Seeking and weighing evidence. Is ir convinc-
ing? C.redible?

Connections: Looking for patierns and connec[ions.
Have 1 seen this before?

Suppolition: 1 fypothesizing, asking «what if" questions.
Could it have been different?

Relevance. I.ooking for relevance, asking "so what"
questions. Doe it matter and how?

Reflections from Mission Hill Graduate Ayanna
Michel-Lord

1 think doing portiolios was really helpful-especially
at Mission Hill because I was still so young. 1 didn't
like talking in groups when I was little. 1 didn't ever talk
in class. At Mission Hill, starting in kindergarten, you
have to present at assemblies-that helped prepare me.
Presenting is really nerve-wracking. The worst parris
that you are by yourself and you have to talk for a half an
hour or more just by yourself. You worry about how to
make it last. I went to [another student's] first, so I knew
what to do. I got a chance to Ke how it was done. That
made it a little easier.

Once you do a portfolio presentation and arc successful,
you feel like you can go places and you have nothing
to worry about. It grows your self-confidence. I had a
summer job interview and it was easy-I knew how to
present myself. It's like basketball. You go to practice
and you learn how to play the game. If you didn't have
practice and just went out on the court, you wouldn't
know what to do.

After I presented, 1 got asked to go to Fall Forum and
present, and then I got even better. Portfolios opened
opportunities for mc. t've had great experiences because
of it.

Ay,inna Michel- l.ord is currently a tenth gnider at
Fenway High School in Boston.

rhese questions and many lu|hers continuc to be asked
in both schools. But here 1 am going to focus not on
the questions, hut on what I believe 10 he already a
success in both schools, a success that is till too rarely
mentioned when the benefits of exhibitions arc touted.



Parker Charter Criteria of Excellence

P#kcy ha* 4407{Ms peyform#nce standards in:
Reading
Writing
I.istening
Oral I>resentation

Research

Artistic Expression
Scientific investigation

Mathematical Problem-Solving and (.ommunication
Systemi Thinkingl
Technology
Weliness

Spanih

Parker Charter Habits of Learning

i'bew aye· ibe b,ibits tbal tbe Parker community experts
us st #dem; to devel,4 4nd exhibit in theiT academic
w<irk and in daily life.

Inquiry

1.xpre.·4;i(iri
c.ritkal '1'hinking

C .,1 1 la 1,<) r,1t li, n

C )rganization
Attentiveness

Involvement

Reflccti,in

1.xhil}itioni ;7% RiteN of l'aage
Vmirthing wondinu happens as student% move
through a multiyear public performance assess-
ment procc. At the end of the eighth grade year at
Mixvion 1 lili, students have presented in at least three
Iii jur-long xes.*cms covering six doniains. At the end
nf the Knior year at Parker, students have presented
at Icast six timc. TheAe %tudents emanate a presence
wlic'Il they .ire in a public arena talking with visitors,
prewliting <in panels, vihiting high schoc,Is, running
aemblics, ctc. This pi,isc develops in students for
whoni we might citherwise not expect it: students who
Struggle in cia.AN, htzidents who iii their everyday lives
answer quextion with inc,nosyllabic grunts, students
with hefty Ii:.Px, students for whom standard English
is mit ., firw l.ail<u.tgr. They don't hici,nic different
PLY,plc. R.,ther, thry Ic.w·n tti prnicct thi· pe,·Nun they
all' with e.iNc, conlidence, and Kt·ace-and often with
hum, Ir .mil rcm,irk.al,le insight about themselves.

ik·c.litxc 1 hic thcle qualitin .at uricil ,ilic levels in
111(0· twii +Clitii,ls, 1 7,11 c·(111\Etici'l| 01 the link to the

i|cm.inds th.11 lili· sclunds' .AMe,fincilt %>-stent.N niake

on them .14 dwy pniceed througli e.lch sclic,,1. The
*tildents .it Mis:i„11 1 lill .ire iii eighth grade when they

graduate, and the students at Parker are in twelfth

grade. At Parker, a student's first presentation, or 
Gateway, usually takes place at the end of what would
at Mission Hill be the eighth grade year. Parker and
Mission Hill students--of all ages-are treated with
deep respect, given similar amounts of personal atten-
tion and are held to similar daily expectations. And
Parker Division One students (seventh and eighth
graders) are wonderful: generally polite, earnest and
happy in school. But that extra thing, the presence,
the development of a public persona thar one sees
in Mission Hill eighth graders and Parker twelfth
graders, is not evident, because those Parker students
have not yet had enough time. It is true that some
self-confidence and maturity comes with being a
member of thc most senior class, but students in these

two schools seem to have something more. I have seen
these same qualities in children of varying ages who
are expected to present themselves publicly, using
their own words to speak and defend their thoughts:
Jehovah'& Witnesses, Bat and Bar Mitzvah students,
members of del,ating clubs etc. And I hear similar
stories from other schools that ask their students to

preknt their work publicly.

Articulate Self-confidence

When I began to work with students at Parker, asking
them to talk with visitors, present in panels, and give
tours, I asked teacher to give me names of students-
not the best, most articulate students, but anyone who
they thought might like or benefit from the work for
whatever reason. I have learned that it is often the

students from whom we expect the least that are the
most impressive to visitors, for it is possible to sce
simultaneously both the struggles and great strengths
of these children. And a]ways, no matter who the
students arc, the hour spent with them has been what
most stays with visitors.

ilic feedback from visitors to both schools is consistent,

and the same words coine up again and again: particularly
"powerful" and "articulate." Parker visitors say things
like, "The ability of students to speak with great
articulation about their learning, their work, them-
selves and the school was VERY powerful," and
"How well the students carry themselves and how
articulate they arc..11"

Mission Ilili visitors echo these comments: "Your

student tour guides were STUPENDOUS!" "All
of ilic students presented theinselves so very well"
Imagine these saine young people in job or college
admitiance interviews. The value of good self-
presentation skills cannot be underestimated.

'The ancedotal evidence of the continuing success
if these students in voice their thoughts also serves
tc, bolster my belief in the power of the exhibition.
Ihough neither school vet has hard data, the feedback
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from high schools attended by Mission Hill students
and colleges enrolling Parker students is consistent.
Again and again, educators at receiving schools

mention voice and self-awareness when speaking of
these students.

Independent I.earning
Students at Mi,sion Hill and Parker must demonstrate

the ability to bc independent learners. Because the
expectation at both schools is that students will
ccintinually create, revise and collect work for the
portfolio, tudents have much more practice in
organizing and managing their time and work than
tudents in more traditional schools, who tend to
be given an in-clas& assignment due that period or
a homewi,rk assignment due the next day. Ar both
Mission I fill and Parker, many students choose to use
their free time to work on portfolios, alone or with a
teacher, Students come to ch,jol carly and leave late.
They opt to work.

btudent at both schools know what the portfolio
expectations are and know they have a long time to
prepare; they alsc, know they must work hard and
imanage their time well or they will not be ready.
c )f courge, there are students who take longer than
i,ther,, those at Parker who do not Gateway after the
usual two-yearperiod, or, at Mission Hill, those who
arc not prepared in present or are asked to re-present.
And, of courw, there are questions and problems, as
there arc with any process designed for large groups
of people. individual human beings can manage to
circumvent the best intentions and designs, But in
chools that asve%% through portfolios and exhibition
of niastery, all students at least have the option of
learning tlic life skills and habits thal these assessments
demand, and all improve.1% a result to some extent.
Portfc,lic) assement and exhibitions are vehicles for

teaching all of our students to be powerful people, to
know them%elves as learners, to work to their own

high standards, to interview easily and well, and to
hold their <,wn in intellectual and social arenas. We

speak often of equity and accexs; surely, the skills
dem.inded by the proces (,1 creating, revising, editing,
and finally pre%enting cinc'. own work would help
ciur most vulnerable children to have power in the
world. There are many highly estcemed reasons to use
portfolins 01 work and performance assesments in
0 11(,4,6. Equity 4,1 cipportunity should bc.idded tn the list.

1 Icidi 1.yne 8 thic I)irectur (11 the Theodore R. hi/Cr
IN,|wr, c :ent{·r .11 the ir.mid W. P.arker (larter F.sEmial

flk,01 in Devens, Mass.whuxtik. 0,1 the wcb, visit

www.p.Irket.„rg/wc lin mi,re informati•,11 a[Mut ilic Sizer
1'/.,clicri ( 'filter.

Reflection from Parker Senior Evan Hayward

I remember my firsi class presentations. I was shaking
the entire time. When 1 had to lift up my hand to point
to something, it was shaking really hard. It was really
embarrassing. And my voice changed-you know how
your voice changes when you are really nervous? But
I learned how to do it. A lot of kids stay after to work
with the teachers zo practice, but I Tkorked on it myself.
I star·ted zo develop iniernal ways to deal with it. I knew
how to pysch up for B. I trained myself to be calm. You
get better and better; it gets easier psychologically. Each
year, you stress about less and less and you know how
to use your tricks and practice. You think 'I've done this
before, i['5 going to be okay."

Parker kids become so comfortable with themselves.

They have lots of confidence.

Every time alumni come back, they say we have no idea
how nervous most kids arc when they have to present
and how good at it Parker kids are. One kid said he and
another Parker student were in a college class together
and it was really easy to tell who was from Parker-they
were the only two kids who talked. My college inter-
views were fine. But I think if I'd been in a school that

didn't do presentations I would have been shaking like I
was ar my first one.

A Gateway is like a job interview-this is who lam

and this is what I do. We do a lot of class presentations
that get us ready for the Gateways, and then the Gate-
ways prepare us for the senior project presentation. If
you asked most parents if they could get up in front of
a group of their peers, they would be petrified. But we
have to do it until we are comfortable with it. I know

that just the act of getting up is going to make things
much easier in life. I think you have to learn and practice
how to be in front of people. If you don't, it's like being
thrown into a pool after hearing about what swimming
is. Someone has to teach you what to do or you will drown
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1 he Coalition of bsential Schools

Imaginc Rcht, ils where iniclicctu.11 cxcitcnicni animatex
every stticle·it'. face, teachen work ic,Kether to improve
their cr.ift, And all students thri,·c ,md excel. For ove, twenty
years, th£ c :oalitic,n of E.,senti.il Schools (CES) has been at
the forefront of making thi, viwon a reality. Guided by a
ict of (:,immon Principl·, (.i.% wrives to create and istain
persinalize, equitable,.iii(1 intellectually challenging chools.

The (:ES nciwork include< hundreds of schools and 25

Affiliak (lenter#. Diveric in +ize, population, ,ind progiam-
matic cinph.Mi# I·xwnti.il schi,1,10 M'rve htudents froin
kinderg.11·wn through high *chi),1 in url),11, iubur[),in,
md rn,·.11 mnwnmnic

1 ·,#i·1111.21 whn.)1% \11.irc i lic c : 1111111. )11 Princ i],I n, .1 501 ,)1

1,clic|*.111(1111 ilic· pul·piBL· .uk| pr.,·tii·C *71 ich<ic,ling
Rellciting the wAMmi nt thnuwmA iii cilik·.iturl the ten

(:miimi,11 litinciple. inspirc schili,1, to examine Ilicir prioriries
.1[lil div#n ellective· Ntt·ucill,·i·% .und invructii,tial practicr..

(TS w.8 1.iumird in 19,4 17>, '1'I,eodi,re R. finer .ind i3
hi.u|quartried in n.iklind, (:.Itili,r,11.1. 11·.10· vi,il our
wrb!le ./ wu·w.REMMAJNwhAMB fil· imvc .11+m[
c 'IVE progr.11114, wn·ic-r%, .iii! Ii'#,ur £·c..

Learning to
use one's

mind well

Democracy

and equity

}lorace

(:ES publishes its journal Horace quarterly. Coinbining
research with hands-on resources, Horace showcases

Essenti.,1 schools that implement the ten Common Principles
m their structuref, practices, and habits. Within four focus
areas-school design, classroom practice, leadership, and
community connections-Horace explores specific questions
and challenges that face all schools in the CES network.

Subscriptitins to /lorace are a benefit of affiliating with
CES National as a regional center, school, or network
friend. We invite you to visit the CES website at

www.cssentialichoots.org for information on affiliation
and to read //i,Yarr i,ques from 19811 through the present.

Jill Divids(in, editi,t· 01 //0,·ace, welci)mes yourctimments.
issue theme and story ideas, and other feedback vid email
,it id.,vidon(a,cs·,cntialichools.org.

Lewi, Cohen

F. xcilititee DiveL[oy

Jill Davidson
I>i,Mications 1),rector
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How Exhibitions W. i Hill khool

and Parker Charter E:ser kital School

The exhibition proces, differs a these two schools,
reflecring the valueq and ttructures of each. At Mission
lilli, students bcgin working on creating a portfolio
when they enter sixth grade. As they move through
the three year procc%§, they are given more and more
independent working time to prepare their portfolios.
in spring of the veventh grade year, students present
two p,irtfolioi, History and Beyond the Classroom (a
p,irtfc,iii, honoring the strengths and interests of the child
outside of the schix,1 environment). In the winter of the
eighth gracie year, itudents present two more portfolios:
Literacy and Art. li ipring of the eighth grade year,
they present i.he final two portfoliox: Math and Science.
Ther are king presenutions: each domain preknution,
including questions, takes about an hour, followed by
a half-hour of judging by committee members (using
rubrics developed by the khool) Student,5 must have
*pecific numbers and kinds cd work for each domain.
Each piece created in the year the student presents is
aaexied; students reflect verbally and in writing on work
dime in previous years as a barometer of how far they
have come·. As#c.sment i, based on the standard of their

work, presentation skill„ habits of mind, and ability to
Jelf reflect 1% a icarner. Judging commirrees consist of the
sul)ject teacher, the advifir, one or more family members,
a community member and two apprentice students from
sixth and seventh grades, whi, act as helpers to the pre-
senter ai they learn how to do thi, themsclve

P.,rker does not h.ive grade levels; instead wudentx spend
the approxim.itely Nix years they arc at Parker in Divisions,
roughly comparable to what in another school would be
cventh .ind eighth gradm, ninth and tenth grades, and
cleventh and twelfth grades. Students move, or "(;ateway,"
from i)ivi•,i, m ti, Division when they can demonstrate
they are i·c,,dy; though most take two years, somc move
in less than two years and some take longer. All students
in Division ()ne and again in I)ivision Twn have the
unic ctirriculum in four blocks: a two hour block of Arts

.ind I lumanities (Al I), two hour fur Math, Science and

I'cchnology (MS'I), ,ind onc hour each for Spanish and
Welliess. 1 )ivi:,ion Three students choose electives in

hour-lcing blocks. Students demonstrate their readiness
kinitive to the next Divikill by collecting a portfolio
of work that hows they have met the cxpectatic,ns for
skill leve·Is of that Ilivision. Each piece of work they do
is hcld .igainht the Parker "('riteria of Excellence" and
itudents revise work until it is judged by themselvcs and
their tedchers to have met the slandard of the Division.

Again, tudents have a great deal of ec,ntrol Over their
tiwn learning: the expectation is that they will revise their
work for their portfolio until ilry and the teacher are
utikficd---cit· they will cli,Ii·,e 141 it,ip .ind nicive ontc, 1
iww piece if thcy feel they ate nii longer learning from
ille· revi%illA thcv .,re d„ing. iii order ici move lin, students
.it  .11 k er irc.Ne .1 f mihed portfolii, f or r.,ch di),11.,in in
r.1,·h iliviin. 'llicv ,ilsi, priscit wi,rk ti, iti .dulicilic
01 u·.whers, pect,.11,1 family memben in '(;acw.i,"
rxhibiti.mi in Al 1, MST.und Npanish. Thi Division l)ne
C i.i ·win' 5 .11 · p rek·111 atiuni lil pcirtiolicis. 1)ivision '1'wo
.tudent, prrient *ix-w.ick prnicets. .ind Division Three
Kni r, pre.Nitil ,1 Sciii,ir Project, aine maic'r project th.71
they hive worked tin tri, ihi. intirc ve·ar.

Exhibitions: Facing

Outward, Pointing
Inward

by Joseph P. McDonald, originally published
in 1992 by tbe Coalition of Essential Schools

The CES Exhibitions Project of the early 19905
produced a range of work that continues to

inform the practice of using exhibitions as a "360
degree" method of transforming teaching and
learning, community connections, school design,

and assessment. Among that work was this paper
coupling the origins of exhibitions with an analysis
of how they create outward accountability, providing
evidence of what students know and are able to

do, and inward accountability, holding schools
responsible for planning backwards to create the
systems that scaffold and support students as they
prepare for graduation by exhibition. This excerpt
from "Exhibitions: Facing Outward, Pointing In-
ward" focuses on the motivation for integrating
exhibitions into all aspects of Essential school
practice. Its take on how the strategy of public <
demonstration of mastery via exhibitions is more
meaningful, authentic and persuasive than data
yielded by the "quick instruments" encouraged
by policymakers remains startl ingly relevant.

Author Joe McDonald wrote this while working
at CES National as Director of the Exhibitions Project
McDonald now serves as Professor of Teaching
and Learning and Associate Dean at New York
University's Steinhart School of Education.

Forthe full text of this article, along with

complete references and footnotes, please visit
the CES National website:

http://www.essential schools.org/cs/resources/
view/ces res/227

It is an old American habit to imagine utopia in the
abstract, then search for the instrument-the policy,
the remedy, the technology-that might yield it up
quickly. But it is just as old an American habit to start
more concretely-with images of a Black man voting,

iii an Appalachian child eating, of a woman fire-fighter
working-then strive, over the long haul, to connect
these images and bring them to life.

When it ComeN to the utopian prospect of creating
new schools for the twentv-tirst century, we in the

(iialition of Essential Schools try hard to stick to
the second path. Our reason is as pragmatic as it is

priticipled: in sch„01 reform, the first path generally

e



offers a fool's journey. So, for example, the quick
instruments of the 19805-longer school days and
years, more testing of teachers and kids, more course
requirements fi,r high schoc)]s-seem to have made

i things worse. Meanwhile, the patient striving of some
<,f the original members of the Coalition of Essential
Schools-a creature as well of the 19805-has turned

,canty images of possibility into remarkable schools.
These are schools that wout the future-schools like

' Deborah Meier'5 Central Park East Secondary School
in New York (:ity and Dennis Littky's Thayer High
School in Winehevter, New Hampshire.

Now, at the start of the 19904 the lure of the quicker
path again threatens the capacity of policymakers

1 to focus on the long haul. Thus our schooli face a
number of propi,%als that mean zo drive instruction.
fhe,c propos,115 all involve assessment, and sometimes
what A called alternative or authentic assessment.

Their proponents suggest that clever instruments
might lic capal}le of directing schools toward worthy
ends-yielding in a stroke the utopia of excellence
and equity that many of u, seek. Give vchools
the right re„t, sO the argumen[ goes, and the other
clements nf new schmil design will align like metal
filament% to a magnet.

Unfortunately, the argument is more atiractive than
periua%ive. It ignores the fact that schools are exceed-

ingly complex organisms, responsive only in perverse
ways to outside driving. This is especially true when
the driver ainix to enhance accountability. Real
accc,untability dependh in the end on the resolution
of chool pe·oplc to awaken to the effects of regulari-
ties th.it suppres+ their own best invitincts, to come
to terms witli what Theodore R. Sizer has called the

"eential Jailiness of school"-it+ numbing habit of
self-,11)4(,rption and its preoccupation with simply
churning <in. c )tic' cannut be driven to such mindfulness;
iii· can only be coached inte it. Assessment can play
,in imp„rtant role in the effort, but only if it aims to
point out continually what schools niight (itherwi%e
i,veil<,ok tti the detriment of their real mission. What

is wanted is an assessment systcm perched powerfully
within the school itself and just above the schotil's
nther systems-one that from ia perch might direct
thec oilier systems toward kids rather th.in toward
thcir own smooth runninl:. This is what the Coalition
of F.xsential Schix,IK means by exhibitions.

I'cd Si/cr reached all thi· way 13.ick it, the eighteenth
century in +carc·11 01.iii asNessment mechanism thal
might function in this way. i le found .it le.ast the
p,ihility 01 it iii a ubiquitims feuture of theearly
Ai,icricati .li·.idetnic·5 atic{ 4,1 tile cciliini<,Ii sch<,01% thal

xhircil their ct·,1. The exhibilicin, as practiced then, was
an *ice,ixion nf public ilispection when Nome substamial
p,il·litin (11 1 ch(Hil'% c„Inxtituen·>· tuight slitiw up iii
lie.Ii· MitilriciA rccit·, declaim, or otherwise perform.

..

The constituency might thereby satisfy itself that the
year's public funds or mitions had been well spent and
that some cohort of young scholars was now ready to
move on or out. There is evidence that this satisfaction

came cheap. Arthur Powell, who has studied the
matter, once told me that the exhibition as practiced
in its own time was frequently little more than public
entertainment, the equivalent of Friday night football
in Odessa, Texas.

For his part, Sizer imagined this old design in some-
thing more contemporary than kerosene light; still, he
prized its history and aimed to use it to help displace
more recent historical influences on the design of the
American high school. These are especially the ones
that have lent the high school its division of knowledge
into subjects, time into Carnegie units, and kids into
tracks. Features of the exhibition, as Sizer projected
them, run counter to these powerful norms: a sugges-
tion that high school kids, like doctoral students,
might qualify for graduation on the basis of some
integrative performance; that they might attempt this
performance when they were well enough prepared
to attempt it, rather than on some fixed schedule; and
that they might all be required to do it well, without
regard to someone's perception of their abilities,
career prospects, or socio-economic status. Together
with a number of imaginative school people-like
Meier, 1.ittky, and Samuel Billups (of Walbrook High
School, Baltimore, Maryland), to name a few of the
pioneers of the mid-1980s-and scholars like Arthur
Powell and Grant Wiggins, Sizer launched a theo-
rctical and practical adventure with exhibitions that
continues today in the Coalition of Essential Schools.



Frameworks for

Making Science
Research Assessable

for All

by Annie Chien and Lisa Karlicb,
School of tbe Future

Imagine a classroom of

constructive chaos: a group (34
ttudents is busy as they monitor
their work. Another team (if students

is on the other cidi' of the room ride-

igning their experiment. They eem
fruvtrated, but are motivated to make their

third trial wcirk. Iii another corner, a student

is explaining an article to his research partner, that
can really bring out the significance of their work. The
partners take notes vigorously, asking qui,tions along
the way ic, make sure they understand the article.

As science teachers, we embrace environments that

foter inquiry, discovery And critical thinking. Our
students do authentic independent research project,i
that put Ntudents in the nile of scientists. At School
of the Future (SC )19, students must do four research

proiect, .11%0 known as exhibitions, as a part of our
graduation rcquirement. Student,i need to do one
exhibition for each subject: two in the humanities,
titic in math ind (inc in science. Students are expected
tc, ilti one 01 the required four exhibitions each year.
F..ach htudent i, assigned to a sponsor, a School of the
Future teacher who acts as the high schoot equivalent
01 a rescarch advivir, providing support throughout
ilic process. Much like a college the. is, the %tudents
arc expected to produce a papct· documenting their
rcic.arch as well.as present their work in front of
a committcc of teachers, peers and conimunity
memberx. The student's work is evaluated based on

an est.iblislicil rubric.

14,r mi,re (in Scli,H,1 4,1 the |·ullire':i :ience exhibitic,tls,
i 1 1 4 1 ud i ng s.i m ples ot comp Irt cd %cie nce ex h i bi t i < i ns a nd
exhibition, prucess guidelines, ple.isc visit CES Ch,in-
twl.Al) .it u,ww,crcliangilab,org. You'll find Schm,1 c,f
t h e I·uture'., scienic exhib ition m.ateri.11 when yin, click
un Sclic„,1 of the· Fitture and 1<illow the .1,>essmint links.

4
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Because science embraces hands-on experiences,

%tudent% arc usually fascinated and motivated by the
subject. But despite the instant engagement and buy-in
that science research offers, students aren't always
ready for it. Science research requires a set of specific
skills and aptitudes. Science exhibitions demand that
students have research skills: they should be able to
know how to find resources, take notes, read critically,
and analyze information. In addition, they need to
know how to read and write scientific language.

Ultimately, science exhibitions demonstrate that
student. have the ability to design experiments, carry
them out, and analyze the results. Students should be
able to pose a testable question, form a workable
hypothesis, design an experiment, and be able to
collect dara. After all this, students have to make sense

of their data and critically examine its validity in order
ti) improve the experiment. Being able to accomplish
this is a difficult feat, and we are teaching these skills
in a heterogeneous classroom that requires us to
differentiate students' tcipics according to their skills
and aptitude. 1 low can we create a supportive and
challenging exhibition experience without overwhelming
pur student,?

Developing a School Culture of Research and Rigor
The most crucial fact<ir to successful exhibitions is

having a staff that buys in to the process and the



teaching styles necessary to support independent
exhibition work. At School of the Future, exhibitions
are a central topic of conversation during the interview
phase for new staff. We often ask what types of
projects potential applicants have done in the past
that might be useful to our students' exhibition
proce,5. New waff members then participate in
Summer Institute, a summer orientation program
during which significant time is dedicated to curriculum
development. We use Grant Wiggins' backwards
planning process fri,m Understanding by Design with

an emphasi, (in projects that can be extended to meet
exhibition requircments. Veteran S()F staff act a in-
hi,use" professional development Icaden facilitating
workhops in the j jabits of Mind, coaching new
teachers on how to utilize theve critical thinking skills
in everyday lesw,ns 50 that 'itudent% have constant
expoiure to and experience with the skills that the
exhibition rubrics make explicit.

Wc· usc the 'ic|,4,01 of the f·uture ! fabits of Mind with
our Mudent, in order lo develop critical thinking
throughout all of our classes. The Habits of Mind are
repreknted by a list of five aspects of critical thinking:
• uing evidence
• making connections
• examining alternatives,
• seeing a problem frcim different points of view
• understanding tlie significance of an issue

hi .idclition to I labits of Mind profes.ional development,
4()1·'s high school division has a Faculty Exhibition
(:ommittec comprised of ma.iter exhibition spon-
,<irs who di,Gign and lead professional development
lor the whole Klic,ul throughout the year. From
previc,ui yean, certain exhibitions are identified as
.

anclit,i· papers" that have the student initiative and
demonsit·ation <,1 niastery iii the skills tile exhibition
i.5 dexigni·Jin highlight. Anchor papers are read by
faculty ji,cnihers and graded using the established
rulirici so that we can citablish inter-iater reliability.
A key ctimpi>nent 01 sponsor development comes
directly frnm the administrative staff. They are
mindful 1,1 the time they 4,1 .txille' thrl,1181%,ut the
year t,} .4Nist new and exbting M.di with the ixgles
th.lt .11·isc firnn thiN d.ep work.

lit,ilding htructure Thi·oughout the 1(ihihition
ARM

Iii, ,161+C 4,1 c 1111· .i}Illimimellt 10 the exhilliiit )11 pr·i) ·ch.,
5()14 designed a weekly exhibition class. At tile ninth

gracic level, the il,cuS i. in orienting the Ntudents inti,

or m'

and pedagogv,«please see -Scientific Literacy thrmi
Inguiry: Practicing Scientific Process through Pinhole
Photography* by Annie Chien and Allison Godshall -
Teaching and Learning Essential Literacr Skills: CES
Teacher Voices," H graze volume 22, isiue #3. I:'s onli

at www essenthhchoots.org/pubkes_docs, resources/
/¥2.2/22_2_k>c.html.

the exhibition culture. They learn to understand the

rubrics, examine anchor papers, and learn about the
role of committee members. Throughout the later
grades, exhibition class is focused on the content's
specific skills and understanding. In addition to the
class, students are mandated to meet periodically with
their exhibition sponsors. Sponsors are expected to
keep records of student progress detailing meeting
dates (since many meetings happen after the regular
hours of the school day), assignments, and contact
with parents when significant issues arise.

One of the fundamental structures thar guide students'
exhibition process is the exhibition rubric. Our rubric
explicitly organizes the criteria by which students'
exhibitions will be judged according to the Habits
of Mind. This rubric is used throughout the process
of the exhibition to help students check their own
thinking on their project. For example, during the
topic brainstorming part of the exhibition, students
must examine the significance of their project. What
real life applications do their ideas connect to? What
arc some current science and math developments in
their topic area? We refer them to the significance
portion of the rubric. This discus,iion helps students
weed out any project ideas that lack substance and
meaning, as well as maintain rigor through critical

thinking in the research process. By identifying the
strengths and weaknesses of the project through the
rubric, it can be also seen as a great differentiation tool.

As tools to help focus on skills proficiency, we created
templates that support students to organize their
exhibiti () n papers while maintaining the nandards
of our exhibition rubric. These templates are highly
structured, presented in a graphic organizer format
that reflects a lab report. Under each section, studentsi
are given pecific questions to tackle. These questions
are designed so that they addrex; the standards of the
rubric. Students use the template like a workbook,
wiwking on section: of it throughout different phases
of their exhibition process. The students do nor have
to respond ti, each question in complete sentences.
Students who :truggic with organization, writing
and critical thinking find the templates worthwhile,



We love using these templarci a·, the focal point of our
one-on-<inc meeting, with our students: the structure
of the template allows us tc, identify students' needs
and work with them. After the template is completed,
students can then focus on their writing by putting
their bullet points in essay format. By chunking the
procas, we have,cen more progress with our struggling
kids toward successful completion of the exhibition.
Wc mandate the use of the template at the beginning,
but as students find their own individual systems that
are succeisful, we allow them to create and maintain

their own writing and thinking procesms.

c )ur clanroom% arc designed to be equipped with
resources to help students become independent with
their exhibition projects. Sections of the room are
dedicated to exhibition cxperiment. We find that
giving studenti space to work offers them more
ownership of their research. c.lafsroom 1,brarief
are stocked with reference material, with a variety
of books and journals that best %Lit the needs of

our learners. For example, we keep multiple copies
of icience dictionaric, in all reading levels as quick
referencer. In addition, the science department has
print and online ubscriptions to popular journals,
such as Scientilic American and licipt,ldr Science. We
find that most of these reource· are ufficient for our

student population.

litiwever, when we need to find higher level reading

matcrial£ for our etudent, we xeck support from
community organization4. For example, our work
with the Science Teachers Research Program in
New York City, one of the largest teacher research
progr.ims in the United States, has assisted us in
identilying and obtaining journal articles to support
,iuthetitic student research. We feel that our partner-
hip„ with thic program played a huge role in ciffering
the lunds, expert personnel and professional development
ki create a string cic·iicx· exhibition program at %( )1:.

Tinkering with Student Curiosity

lit „rdct· to help kids jump st.irt their research engine.,
.und explore their interests, the tenth grade exhibi-
tii,n re,icarch cc,urse, Advanced Placement biology
lai,, verves a. a launching pad. 1·cir two months, our
clavirot,in was very much like .1 1-c.| research lab. We
divided out· science exhibition clas; into groups of

four ti,dents, with c.tch team doing one of the AP
[tiology 1,11+. AN real rie.arch ic.im; would, w· hal
3 ,·lavis mecing ,)11 each 1.11, as the ie.ims reponed on
ilieir h,wkground refr.it·ch, 1.,Nign, refultN, struggle·h
amt c,iticluili,11. c )11 the ped.,Ki,gical level, all students
arc .dile ki he r·Api,Ned to five li, fi different research
irpiriments in ,aililition li, ci),iducting,a full longth
expet·linent within their own te.mis.

I'lic great thing ,21)„lit iaxing the· AP I.ili curriculum

i.h iii Al ii ci,lit. in.f .ilivaliced experillients Clitt, ide

The primary aim of the SCience Research Program for
Science Teachers is to provide New York metropolitan
area middle and high school science teachers with sus-
tained hands-on experience in scientific research so they
can better understand the practice of science and better
transmit to their students and fellow teachers a feeling
for its practice. Each teacher spends two consecutive
summers working as a laboratory research assistant
under the supervision of a Columbia faculty mentor.
To learn more, go to www.scienceteacherprogram.org.

of students' course work that play around with a
variety of variables to bring our the complexity of
an investigation. Therefore, if students are interested
in taking on one of the labs as their exhibition, they
have multiple points of entry. For example, one of
our students was so interested in the physiology lab
that she decided to make it into her exhibition project.
Her research is on examining the effect of nicotine on
daphnia heart rate. Another team examined the perfect
"recipe" for bactcrial transformation.

Of course, students are more than welcome to
examine topics outside of the AP labs for their exhibi-
tions. As we write, a group of students intrigued with
research on sound and its effects on proteins took on 
examining the effect of different sound tones on plant
growth. Another student wants to extend her pinhole
camera project, a lab thai was conducted in our vision
unit. For these students, the AP labs helped them
refine their research interests. Thus, we have found
that using these AP biology labs as anchor eliminated
the "creativity gap" we experienced before when
helping students find topics for their exhibitions. They
provide the perfect environment and structure for
students to explore, reflect and refine their research
interest%. Because of the high availability of AP lab kits
anci their defined experiments, the teacher planning and
prep time fc,r this experience was relatively simple.

I lowever, a two month experience is only a part (if
what we do to guide students toward their science
exhibition topics. We make an effort to point out
possible extensions of shori experiments done in class.
Students usually take on an old lab, perhaps working
on a differcm variable they might be interested in or
working on redesigns that can improve on the class
experiment. We keep a list of successful past
exhibition topics for students to revisit.

Uing Collaboration at All Levels
Managing 25 1(, 30 students as they work on >,cience
exhibitions can lie a logistical nightmare, especiall>· if
each student is conducting an experiment. We encour-
age students Iii team up on their exhibition projects.
72,ietlier, ther design the experiment and implement it.



Hc) wever, students are responsible for producing
their own exhibition paper and pre%entation. The
only aspect of the exhibition paper they share is
their experiment data. This allows 5tudents to work
together. yet assures that each student produces her
or his own work that demonstrates effort and under-

standing. Collaboration on exhibition experiments
helps maintain a real lab-like atmosphere. It is also
a differentiation tactic-long term experiments have
multiple layrn, from research to implementation to
interpretation. While some students can work inde-
pendently to produce a successful exhibition, others
work be't with friend% or partners that complement
their thoughts and work habits. Finally, managing
groups of two or three students increaset the teacher's
%upport time for Mudents.

The· calendar for exhihitions is established prior to the
tart of the chcic,1 year. in addition to the school-wide
deadlines, a first draft due date is established for each

grade. Thne drafts are ae. igned to members of the
1·aculty Exhibition (:,immittee who act as a econd set
01 eyes &06(6;ing ihc %tate of the research and writing.
l'his reader wrves two purposes. The first purpose is
to in4urc that the sponsor receives additional feedback
during the process. The second purpose ib to give the
student additional motivation to work with his or

her %ponir. It is ai,sumed [hat the student is working
closely with hi% or her sponhor from the beginning
%,age+, The F.xhil,ition (:c,mniittee reader serves as

1 4econd adult VoiCe tc) Stre&% the importance of the
coll,it„,rative effort lietween vtudent and sponsor.

l'hi reader is often a stop-gap for students who arc
in critical danger of not completing their exhibitions.
It Icar miting, however, thai members of the Faculty
1<xhibition Cominitte·c are, for the inost part, full-time
teachers who arc voluntecring their tinic because of their

Jecp dedication to the philos„phy of the school, further
reinforcing tlic need to hire committed personnel.

C )vcr thi· past few years, the science department has
pitt extrnive time and energy into idelitifying spiral-
ing contciii and skills, establishing not just rubrics by
which teachers aNSCNS vkill development, but also a

living ctifitent document complete with anchor experi-
ments that the department ha.s deemed essential to
wience :ducition. Thr plan is that even with the flux
DI personne|, there al·c certain .ictivities that arc %uch
rich le.it·ning experiences that Sc )F would like to see
then) 111 curricula year after year. in this way, there· is
continuity in thic dip.11·unitit, 1. ivell .1% expeciatitins
101· Ic.irning. The scnic,i· vial Kience Ied·her knows
illat 111) matter H'|ill t.lught ninth grade science, certain
AllvIZICN were covercil aiid c.wi lic refet·cticed in her

c|,,Nk. l'|115 i. v.,|11.1|ill' A.h J pre .liNChxilicilt l(ic)|, ind Call
be lied ti, identih· students who will need extra %:.1 -

fidding Juriii: thi exhibition process

We hope ihat we have given you some frameworks
to refine your research exhibition program with
your students and colleagues. Because SOF's culture
of sharing and collaboration between colleagues,
classroom observations (which we call "intenisits-)
are frequent, and reading student work is common-
place. However, the exhibitions process allows staff
members that might not see each other on a regular
basis to open a dialogue about skill development
and teaching strategies. We encourage you to visit
School of the Future and other schools that have

been successful in implementing research projects
for heterogeneous communities. Talking to students,
sitting in on student presentations, reading sample
papers-these experiences can help you examine ways
to perfect your exhibition program.

Annie Chien has been a science teacher at School of the

Future for eight years. Annie loves science as a hobby and
is a lifelong science student herself. Visit her class website
at www.mschien.com.

Lisa Karlich has been teaChing physics and working with
cnicirs on their exhibitions at School of the Future for six
years. For the last three years, she has also been Exhibition
Ctiordinator for the high school which includes working
with new sponsors one on one, developing rubrics, and
scheduling.

If you would like to visit School of the Future, contact
(:aron Pinkus at caronpink@yahoo.com.
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National Exhibition

Month-May 2007!
Ijoin the (itialition of Essential Schools in a nation-wide
campaign to promote and celebrate exhibitions as a
preferred form of student assessment.

CES National has designated the month of May as
- National Exhibition Month." Essential schools and

fupport organizations are urged to participate in
activitic, that make their exhibition work public.

National Exhibition Month is an annual campaign,
launched in 2006 with the intent to scale up the
number and intensity of activities and to draw in
additional participana every year. The long range
goak for National Exhibition Month are:

• Bring to the public a new awareness of exhibitions
2% a compelhng form of agegment

• Rehape opinion about the aisessments that
hould be uied to measure and support the skills and
knowledge of our young people, what it means to be
educated, and what kind of student demonstration of
mastery K most educationally appropriate

• Build on the existing strength+ of the (:ES network
to increase schi,ols' capacity to do exhibitiom well
• Build and strengthen a coalition Of organizations
upporting performance-based assessment

1 low You Can Participate

We hope you're inspired to join in! Herc's how:
• Schools can wchedule exhibitions during the month
of May and hold a public event after the fact to
recognize die exhibitions that have occurred and
celebrate student achievenicnis with community
ilic 111 1 )crs

• Schook can invite neighboring educators, community
leaders, p.,rents, legislators, city officials, cir other
thought leaders to Nit on juries and experience exhili-
tions first-hand

• Schools can educate media, parents, and commu-

nity members by inviting them to take part in the 
exhibition process

• Schools can invite local media tO cover an exhibi-

tion, interview students and staff, and write/produce
a story

• Schools and organizations can document their
exhibition practices and achievements and send
reports to CES National zo disseminate via the CES
website and In Common, our affiliate newsletter

• Schools and organizations can post a summary
of their activities on their own websires or describe

them in newsletters, blogs, or reports to community
audiences

• Schools, organizations, or individuals can issue a
local press release describing their involvement in
the national campaign, interface with media, write a
letter to the editor, or submit an Op/Ed piece to the
local newspaper

CES National will promote and document activities
throughout the month of May, and will provide
supporting materials such as an exhibitions fact sheet,
tips and checklists for using exhibitions, and an advo-
cacy kit for interacting with the public and the media.

Join Us!

If you are interested in joining us in this campaign,
we ask that you begin by sharing this document with
your colleagues and initiating discussions about the
form your participation might take.
Check the CES National website for more information

about the campaign, including an online survey in
which you can tell us about your plans and materials
that will help you plan your participation.

www.essentialschools.org

For more information about National Exhibition

Month, contact:
Brett Bradshaw

CES Naiional

bbradshaw@essentialschools.org
510.433.1926



Where's Your School

on the Exhibitions

Continuum?

(.ES has identified four phases of exhibitions imple-
men[Ation among Essentia| 5chools. The schools
represented in this issue of Horace are implement-
ing exhibitions systemically; their stories provide
insight into their efforts to construct and continuously
improve exhibitions as a . final product" and a whole-
school process.

• Beginning Implementation Student learning is
regularly asc,sed at the school, but exhibitions as an
authentic aiwment trategy aro not currently being
uved. The khool has plans to begin or ha% hown
interet in developing ftructures.

• Partial implementation F.xhibitions are imple-
inented hy a sclect number (if faculty members as
an authenlic as„c,ment itrategy in some grades
and dixciplines. F.xhibitions are completed by some
vudents; fc,me btructure% are in place.

• [kmontrating Implementation Exhibitions are
implemrntril by a inajority of the faculty in most
grades and disciplines as an authentic assessment
trate·Ky. Exhibitions are completed by many students;
a inajcirity <,1 tructures are in p|acc.

• Sywtemic Implementation Exhibitions are an inte-
gral part of the prcigram school-wide using authentic
assessment wratekies in all grades and disciplines.
F.xhibitions arc completed hy all studenth; the school
has developed the capacity to be self-sustaining and
c<Intinuously improving.

Use the expertise of the (:I. S Network to systemically
implement exhibitions at your schot,1. C.F.S National,
(:F.5 Mentor Schools, and the CRS Affiliate Centers
„ffer „1,1,<,rtunities throughout the ycar to develop
your Kh{,01'% capacity ic) use exhibitions as ati impetus
for retructuring or .1 ,1 key goal fur new school
design and backward planning. 1 Icre's how
to find revourcn, support, .ind inKpiration:
• Check out our CRS Sm.ill School Netw„rk

Profeinnal Development (:dialog online at www.
r v vcn t i a | sc h i ), ) 1 E . o rg/pd £%/ P I ) gu i d,2 006 - 2007 w ch . pdf
•Join udul> 9 1.3,2007 11, Alia!111 licachforthe
.mmi.11 ( 1% Small Schools Network Sumnwr

Institutc! 14}t· imitc, vifil www.ehhenti. INC|ic)(115.org/
n.l'111.s.ht;111

• Savi· thi· il.itc for Fall Forum! 1·.all 14,rum 2007 will
be licid Nii,·ember 8-10 iii I)inxer. Visit www.essen-
tialschi),)10.1,1·g fi),· more· int „nliation on Icailing a i:,all
14)rum worktlinp lir Organi/ing allendack·c toi· a team

' 11·ull) i'(,111· <Clint,] cl111111imity.

The CES network has a long history of develop-
ing and refining exhibitions and supportive school
designs, cultures, and systems. These resources,
compiled to support CES's National Exhibition
month, represent tremendously useful artifacts of the
practice of using exhibitions in a variety of school
settings. CES's exhibition resources also include links
to CES research efforts that document the effectiveness of
performance based demonstration of mastery. CES's
exhibition resources are available online at www.
essentialschools.org/pub/ccs_docs/schools/nem/
nem_moreex.html

And there's more...

Sti,dent Achievement, Disc 2 of the CES

EssentialVisions DVD series, focuses on exhibitions
and other forms of demonstrations of mastery in
Essential schools. Beginning with a detailed descrip-
tion of what it means to ask students to share what
they know and can do with their community, the
DVD offers two additional segments that bring exhi-
bitions to life. In "Senior Exhibition Project; a group
of Quest High School twelfth graders and tWo advisors
prepare for the senior exhibitions that are both a
graduation requirement and the culmination of their
high school careers. This segment serves as a stellar
example of how all of the systems and commitments
of a CES Mentor School visibly culminate in senior
exhibitions. "Getting Started" shows how a new small
Essential school, Empowerment College Preparatory
School, partners with Quest High School as it plans
backwards to weave preparation for exhibitions
through its curriculum and practices and how those
exhibitions manifest among students at the beginning
of their high school careers. Providing an exemplary
look at scaffolding, this segment shows a school in
action building an academic program centered on the
exhibitions process.

The CES Essentialvisions DVDs are available directly
through CES National. Visit us on the web at
www.essentialschools.org or call 510.433-1451.

CES ChangeLah is an expanding collection of
resources from the CES Mentor Schools, a group of
exemplary Essential schools collaborating with new
Essential schools as part of the CES Small Schools
Project. The assessment section of CES ChangcLab
provides link% to documents, descriptions, tools, and
other material that demonstrates how exhibitions
are used now in a variety of Essential schools. In
significant ways, the Exhibitions resources on CES
Change[.ab arc a direct compliment to the articles in
this issue cif Hor,ice, with links to exhibitions intor-
marion from Schi)01 of the Future, Francis W. Parker
Essential Charter School, and Leadership
I ligh School.

CES Changel.ab is online at www.ceschangelab.org
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Structural and

Curricular Design:

What Changes
When an Essential

School Commits to

Exhibitions

by (;yug Peters, 1.eadersbip j ji,Ab School
and %an Francisco C:oalition of Essential
Small hcb{,cils, School of the' Futi*re

If equitable achievement is our goal, we must
have authentic assessments that are reflective

of our community's expectations and meaningful
to our students and to ui. Such assessment require a
systemic c(immitment from which we start with our
Mchric,1's mission and plan backwards zo support and
rethink curriculum, structures, support systems, tocils,
and day-to-day decisions. We need to bc prepared
to consider multiple perspectives and to create new
apprciaches. We must commit to reflect on our
processes and progresies, react, and reflect again.

in !999,1 joined I.cadership 1 ligh School (I.HS) as
its i:Kirtictional leader. At this time, in its third year,
1.1 1% w.1% beginning to prepare for its first senior
cla.% the· following year. Like the two (:ES schools at
which I priviously worked, and like so many other
c :1·.5 vchocil, I had visited, 1,1 1% wanted its graduates
to dein(,Ilitrate mastery of specified Nkills and knowledge
beyond standardized lests, course requirenient and
(;|'A thrnugh the· authentic assessment methods of
exhibitions and portfolios.

[.cadership 1 ligh Schrn,1 is one of the only non-seg-
rrgated high wchi,(,IN inhan Francisco. 95% students
of c c,1„r .ittend 1.1 IS .ind out Fudents represent wide·
rungcs <,1 *wi,i ·con,imics .md .ability. Though nk,%1 of
mm·Ntll|cm, Come ki u.% signific.klitly below grade level
in re.Ming and math, 1.1 IN hax hecti ci,mmended liy an
indipendent .iudit .1% (me i.f ihe only high schools in San
1·'r.iticiNco to niake progre,+ in cli,sing the achievement
14,4'. 100% of nur gradit,I[i. are prepared to attend thi
U( ' 9'hteni. C >11 .lver.lge, 95% (91 1,1 14'% gradllates atterid
iwo dnd four-year collegis.

influenced by my past experiences, 1 wanted our use
of authentic assessments to be transformative for both

students and the school, but feared that without a

sirong vision, we would reproduce what I had seen
and experienced elsewhere: eager families, anxious
advisors, and underprepared students. I envisioned
exhibition days marked by confusion, emotional
outbursts and last minute decisions made to try not
to punish students unfairly for a program that was
not fully designed.

rhe LI IS staff planned to have seniors present their
p c) tfc,]ic,s attheend of their senior year. Our seniors-
to-be didn't know what was expected and therefore
had not yet begun to prepare for this event. Students
would use the junior year to plan, and teachers would
provide specific instruction and support during senior
year. As the planning unfolded, the portfolio project
developed into a broad (more is less) catchall of ideas
and, predictably, unconnected pieces of student work,
r.ither than a deep, fi,cused and clear aisessment of
well-establihed and supported expectations in which
connection: would be made explicitly and directly.
Our sehool communitv-educators, students and

families-needed to discuss why we valued and
therefore required authentic- asessments.

I cliallenged some i)f our status quo thinking-in
particular, why LI 1% held its graduation requirement
exhibitions in the final weeks of a senior's time with
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us. It §eemed unfair and unreasonable to hold such a

high-takes assessment, often with little formal scaf-
folding, at a time when there is limited opportunity
for students to revisit if warranted and that truly
should be geared toward a well-deserved graduation
celebration.

As a result, we made one major structural redesign
before moving forward. We split our authentic
assasment graduation requirement into two parts:
1. The Graduation Portfolio Defense: a live defense

of a portfolio, already completed to %tandard and
aisessed by the Advisor. This agsessment takes place
in the fint week, of the second xemester and seniors

MUST pass it in order to graduate. If a student does
n(it pa,% thiv assesment, there are three opportunities
for tudents to retry.

2. The Senior Exhibition: a pre5entation of a senior's
researched rexponfe to the F.Hential Question (I.Q)
"1 fow will I I,ct lead?" By thi!, date in mid-May, we
should he able to a,,sume that our seniors will have the

skilk and knowledge to demonstrate their ability to
xerve their conimunitich as cvt,zens

()ur exhibitions-driven planning backwards process
led to the development of grade-level developmental
1·.wential (luestions (I.(25) designed to scrve as a focus
for entire grade level%. Toge·ther with our SWOs, these
1·.(1 crved &0 the major entry points to developing a
yet of expectation% for our authentic assessments. The
,(2 , arc:

• Freshmen: What Skills I)(i I Need to 1.cad My Life?

• Sophomorc: 1 low Do 1 1.cad in My Family?

• Juniors: 11„w Can I I.cad in My (:ommunity?

• Seniors: Ilow Will I Best I.cad?

1·.vrn though the expectation is to provide numerous
and varied opportunitia for Ntudents to engage in
and practice authentic assessments, Advisory-with
it; eniphasis on personalization-became the primary
place for intruction, coaching and support toward the
skills needed for our authentic asesments.

Soine of the strategic structures and scaffolding:

• Rubrics: Recau„c we were dexigning aittbentic

a.%scs.41110[livi, we realized that we had to start commu-

nicating our expectaticinh on day one of the freshman
year, We designed a rubric that was pri,gressive, iden-
tilying 11(,1 only the .ianil.ird.N „f wi,rk nceded to pass

l'he 5.111 1·ratwi.co (:i,alition of F.ssciti.11 Sm.d| Schools
(51· CI(%%) .ind 1.cadership 1 ligh School offer w„rk-
slwp rn, developing authentic .8vessinents during their
I'c.:ching tor Equily Sumnier.Scssions. Please visit
http://sicis.irg/evelits.html for more int,11·mation.

Leadership High School's School 11'ide Outcomes
(SWOS)

Communication: To understand and clearly and con-
fidently express ideas, opinions, information, attitudes
and feelings to and from diverse audiences, through a
variety of media
Critical Thinking: To draw conclusions, solve prob-
lems <ir create through analysis, reflection, interpreta-
tion, reasoning and evaluation.

Personal Responsibility: To be self-aware. to iden-
tify, access and utilize skills, knowledge and resources
towards development as a life-longlearner, and to be
accountable to one'i self.

Social Responsibility: To effectively work and lead in
groups, families and communities by activelyv demon-
scraong respect and accountability to others and their
differences.

their senior year exhibitions, but also the expected
benchmarks of a student developing towards these
standards across the years. These rubrics are used
throughout their four years for any portfolio/exhibition
work they do. Additionally, this rubric model has
become the standard for other continuums within a
course of study including the four years of Advisory.
• Portfolios: Students begin to build their Graduation
Portfolios in their freshman year. Each year, Advisors
progressively introduce a few new components and
provide opportunities and support to revise and
further develop previous work. By the time they are
seniors, students spend most of their time finalizing
their work and refining their defense of the SWOs.
• Exhibitions: Students must do exhibitions each

year. Presentation and preparation expectations are
scaffolded: younger students present in teams or use
fewer research methods. 1 Iere's how exhibitions work

at the various grade levels:

• Freshmen collaborate to present to small groups
of next year's incoming freshmen. Topics include
school culture, academic expectations, activities, etc.

• Sophomores research and consider current
"family" needs and collaborate to develop responsive
"Family Projects," such as a fair to promote job
opportunities. Students self-identify their families;
past sophomorcs organized job and health
outreach fairs.

• Juniors develop and initiate projects to address
local c-ommunity issues or needs identified through
research. Juniors have developed tutorial programs
and have advocated for local environmental and

tr,insportation causes.
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Exhibitions: Demonstrations of

Mastery in Essential Schools

02 Exhibition: Demonstrations m Mawery in Essential Schools, bv Jill Davidson

04 (liwng the Gaps of No Child Left Behind: The Assessment Debate for Essential
SchooN, bv I.Aa Hirsch, Sedona-Oak (:reek School District

58 The Deep Irciny of No Child Left Behind: Lisa Hirsch Interviews Linda

Ijarling-1 jammond

1: Representing: Elememary to the Exhibition of Learning, by Laura Baker,
Grcenfield (:enter School

14 Prcenting Themselves with Power and Passion, by Heidi Lyne, Parker Charter

1·.ential School

181:xhibitions: Facing ()utward, Pointing Inward, adapted from text by Joseph P. Mci)onald

20 Frameworks for Making Science Research Assessable for All, by Annie Chien and Lisa

Kartich,School (,1 the J·uture

26 htructural and c :urricular I,evign: What Changes When an Essential School Commits to

1:xhil,ition, hy Gregory Petrr., 1.eadersliip i ligh School and San Francisco Coalition of
1.0,ential Sm.ill School.

29 Review: Rt'claiming Assessment: A lletter Alternative to tbe Accountability Agenda by Chris

W. (,allagher, reviewed by Frank I ionts

29 1<rview: \Fult·ning /br (.irde.· '/'br Porccr of /ndusive Classrooms by Mara Sapon-Shevin, reviewed bv Jill I)avidson

30 Review: M,iling Art -1'(Igctbir. 1 1(,72 (:(illab(,·atige Art-Mal:ing Can Transform Kids, Classroom and

c (Immitilitic,\>y Mark C :ciciprl· and 1.14,1 Sic,troni, reviewed by I)cnise Mclean

30 Review: And.Oill Wr· Rist·: Tbr lii,th ,·ind Triumpbs 0/ Twelve Giried Inner-City.Qudents by Miles Corwin,
reviewed bv F.r.1 Fr.Ink

31 Where t ti ( in for More on Exhibitic,ns and Demonstra tions 01 Mastery

32 ( 1,1 1,1 tlit· Suurce: Mcirc· ,about the Schtiols and ()rganization, 1·caturcd in thik 1:.suc

Ncite. un 1 his 1.Lic

1111. i.#l 1 1 d //ili, ic i belletil l'll ti·eille·nil„u.|\· f n in, t he „ im ri|,ut inix of I knis' Mclean, Men; ington (:cille·ge student and
B'·k|U·itc 01 < 1, Mentrn Schut,1 Quot I libli %ch*,1 in I lumbic, Tius. In carly 2007, I )cnihe worked with CES National
.lk ,111 intel·n; her tlicitightlul, thimiugh ic4earch, infcirmcd lik her ciwn Senirn· Exhibiticin experience, added depth and focui
ti, I Ill-5· p.,§». ( '1· 5 .11 m li lli like 1 )l'! liNC knou· 1,·st t he puu err 4,1 1·ssenti.1| schints. Wc're grateful Ic } al I of vou wh i, work in
in.ill\ H,N + lop.lh, 11 4*3 Ii) l|lc INTI Kellet',likill.

lilli ).1, idj„n
F dHOG //Uhuc



• Scnic,rs research, make plans. take actions, and
present their next and independent steps towards
their future leadership roles. It is here that they
answer their EQ, "How will I best lead?- Senior·%
have focused on leadership roles within the colleges
they will attend or the fields they will work in, such
as immigrant advocacy.

• Essential Questions: Students practice developing
and sharing an%wers to their grade level E.Qs each
year. By the time r,f their Senior Exhibitions, they are
well practiced, underitanding both the meaning and
purpinc behind I.(,).

• Professional Ikvelopment: This work requires
upport for the %taff a, well a* the students. I.1 1%
commns tremendous time and re%ources tc, profes
ional develi,pment for advhor,, and teachers to
develop, execute and refine a program in which
authentic asvessment Is valued and prioritized. This
include planning d,xys focuied on authentic auess-
ment, developing the regular practice of looking at
adult and itudent work, and communication and
calibration ac ross grade levels.

• Scaffold...Scaffold... Scaffold: 1.1 1%'5 designs and
decision% cons,%!ently consider how to scaff<,Id our
Hudent, to iuccehi. One example 10 in the design of
the exhibition schedule. During these days, classes
arc suspended and senior; present not to their own
Advisory [,tit rather tn underclas, Advi.sc,rin. The
undercla%% students themselves present to partner
Advisorics. All Atudent aSSesS theexhibitions that

i,ther·, present to them. Starting in the students' ninth
grade year, the mixture of im,deling and critical thinking
of Ifirt folio Defencs and Graduation Exhibiticins

Ic.ad, tc, continicius devchipinent if undertanding
that lienefit 111 stildents' own exhibitions throughout
tlicir 1.1 15 careers.

An authintic exhibition is public. Still, bringing the
public into our asscgments is a difficult task; public
cle,nonxtrations of m.tery may not fully capture the
complete context of our schix,1. Ws our job, thetrfore, to
share the expectations being assessed and understand the
mc.zining behind such standards. As our exhibitions
bi·canic morc public, our experiences surfaced the
need t{, support participating community members,

who arr· often parents, funder., and neighbors. We
now prnvidc them with instruction and scaffolling in
n,·der to empower them .ind tlicir voice: in this work.
Nonic of thi iv,)rk incli,de·%:

• Introductory 1.etter ind Overview: '1'lie intention
ail tlii 1·trer i# ti, s!).Are the visi„n and purposc cil our
.illthrlitic .ihesment Nystelli and to invke c{,mmil,lity
mili,liei ti, p.11·ticip. te cirlier by lieing present and

helping In celi·bl:lic illi· vudents (,r by being tr,,ined
k, .,AN·41 th„xe exhibitilins they witnexi.

• Training: Those community members who wish
to partake in the assessment of our seniors attend a
45-60 minute in-service out}ining our school mission

and vision, the specific work students and teachers
have done to get to the point of these exhibitions,
and the logistics of the actual day. This is guided by a
PowerPoint presemation to ensure a common message.

• Rubric Anchoring: As the rubric is the key student
assessment tool, our entire staff and community evalu-
ators partake in a rubric anchoring activity. During
this 60-90 minute in-service, a senior presents her or

his actual exhibition after which a facilitator guides
the group to a common assessment "score" in order to
increase consistencv of assessments across exhibitions

and evaluators. This activity is repeated early on exhi-
bition days for community evaluators who cannot
at[end earlier trainings.

To sec a sample letter and PowerPoint presentation
used to introduce and train community evaluators,
go to CES ChangeLab at www.ceschangelab.org. Use
the Assessment tab to navigate to Leadership High
School's contributions,

At the end of the year, the LI-IS leadership team
engages in a formal Data Based Inquiry Cycle using
the data collected from these rubrics to identify the
gaps and needs of our students and to determine
a professional development focus and EQ for the
following year. Previous foci have led to efforts
improving scaffolding for our Critical Thinking
SWI) and better supporting our If.LL students.

We are only at the beginning of our journey to
develop and use authentic assessment towards the
equitable achievement of the high expectations we
hold for our students. Even at this early stage, we
are seeing results in which our students are able to
connect their ongoing educational experiences and
achievement to a clear and personalized purpose-and
asa result, to expect, prepare for and celebrate success.

Gregory Peters has served the community of Leadership
1 Jigh Sch, Hil for the past eight years. After serving as
Principal for six years. Gregory has taken on the role of
('„-Principal in order to open and direct SF-CESS (!an
Franci,cci (:o.ilition of Es·.ential Small Sch,11,14 j CES
regional center.
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Reclaiming Assement: A Better Alternative to the
Accountability Agenda by c.hris W. Gallagher, reurer.ed
by frank /ions (} kniemann, 160 pages, $18.50)

Reclaiming Assessment: A Better
CHRIS W. GALLAGHER

Alternative to the Accountability
Agenda argues that centralized
accountability mandates have

Redaiming
ing context-appropriate assess-
stifled local schools from design-

Assessment ments for their own students.

'The =Nebra%ka Story," the
centerpiece of Chris Gallagher's
provocative book, offers a
p<,rtrait of one wate's decision
to decentralize its assessment

syftem and place deci,ion-making power in the hands
of teachers and district%.

(iallagher contend that system% need to approach
accountability through engagement, a term that hinges
fin rclationihips between teacher, and students as
much as on the evaluation of A'tudent work tasks,
rather than assessment, which implies impersonal,
standardized measurement of student performance. In
Nci,raska, the School-baed, Teacher-led Asisessment
;ind Reporting Systeni (STARS) frames the state'%
commitment to crafting fundamentally different
approachc, tc, accountability: "...meaningful, sustainable
school improvement is p(,%sible only by empowering
ichon] to |,1,ild their capacity," through setting
appropriatc standardv ind developing multiple
way, ic, evaluate %tudent progress toward those
,tandard and "not hy attempting to control them
Irom the· out,idc."

A an evaluator <,1 the STARS program, (;allagher
hows how Nebraska's tirass-roots apprnach has actu-
ally produced entliusia.Jni ,among participating tiach-
crw. Especially interc.ling arc chapters on professional
development, which describe how FrARS motivates
teachers to .ipproach their work by fostering collegial
envircinment. where "they feel free to support and
criticluc c.ch other's and their own practice," and
community engagement, iii which Gallagher claims
that STARS has provided an opportunity to re-engage
parents who have been excluded from meaningful
investment in sclimils for decadch. Indeed, 57 ARS has
worked liest in schii<,1% where professional conversations
Alli,w Irgihi·r:i to focwi fin dc\'cliiping CE,ntextually
dippl'(}pri,Ili w,ivi li)1· Stui|Clith'l·arning deini,Jistra-
Ii< ins--.1 pt-l,C ,5, 111.11 ticce,Ait.Lies crigagcment with
tlic ,-cillilitilility. Iii this sense. %'I-ARS 11,1. required
Nel,r.ika's te.iC|li'I·% in sce ihenihclves .1.N activi.St% 011

bilialf tif their Mudents: when w,aclier> arc cinpowered
Iii ni.ike pi,lic>· decisit,nh at ilic Itical level, they arc
.t|%(i (i|)|ig.ttell tli nmke KI,re· tlicir accounla!ilit>· .s>.AteniA
work,in beli.111 iii, r.lther thiii against, vullent,

For teachers who continue to work in -high stakes"
resting environments, Redaiming Assessment provides
a glimpse of how things might be different if only
their states would follow Nebraska's lead in develop-
ing an "engagement" approach to student assessment.
Yet this book implicitly calls on teachers to mobilize
against unfair testing practices and advocate for
different approaches to assessing students. When
teachers outside Nebraska begin to take up that
charge, Rectaiming Assessment will provide them an
example of how their states might approach assessment
in a more student-focused, engagement-driven manner.

Formerly on staff at the Francis W. Parker Charter Essential

School, Frank Honts is a doctoral student at the University
of Wiconsin-Madison.

Widening the Circle: The Power of Inclusive
Classrooms by Mara Sapon-Shevin, reviewed by
Jill Davidson (Beacon, 184 pages, $16.00)

Widening tbe Circle argues that
all learners-and teachers-

I-1 11· C IR('11 contain multitudes. On that

basis, inclusion of all students is

r fundamentally equitable, educa-

 tionally beneficial, and morally
p imperative. Inclusion reinforces

 A our democratic commitments,
 commitments that Essential

 ' i schools in particular arc poised
to make or have made already.

#1R'\ •,Ap')# #11'VI# 1 Fundamentally, an Essential
school must be fully inclusive.

Whether a school's mission is sparked by the
Common Principles or by a belief in inclusion, the
result-a personalized, equitable school with high
standards for all and meaningful teaching and learning
-will be the same.

The first section describes a persuasive vision of
inclusion in which "everybody plays and every-
body wins,» employing personal and school-based
insights to define and make the case for inclusion. The
book's second part portrays challenges and opposi-
tion to inclusion as failures of imagination. Part three
discusses how to get inclusion right and how to do
it well, focusing on community building, safety,
conimunication, anJ mot·e.

Sapon-Shevin promotes an expansive vision of inclu-
*Hin that's inoic than a benefit solely for people with
unuual physical or learning abilities. Inclusion is
a universal practice of acconimodating individual
nec·ds through personalized relationships, unwavering
ct,niinitments to equity, and practices such as personal
learning plans. Sapon-Shevin concludes by describing
how "teaching fcir all and to all" wot·Is when it's done.
w·ith respect, coniniitment to social justice, trust, and
unwavering resolve.



.Making Art Together: 1 fow Collaborative Art-Making
Can Transform KIA, C.las%rooms, and Communities

by Mark C.<,uper and Ljsa 4 506tr<,m, reuteed by Denise
Mc/.can (Beaccin Press, 208 pages, $26.95)

As a senior at Quest High
M:51?in,· * · f'I'E,.fl·wer

School in Humble, Texas, my
.- final exhibition was on the arts

and education. While my presen-
tation was geared towards policy

17 -  and finance, research on how
Yli NV art programs help kids develop

and grow was an integral part
. . of the process. That'; why i was

so excited to read Making Art

'fogether.

Wc always talk about the importance of working
collaboratively and the value of teamwork. Combincd
with the henefir, of art for kid,, the idea of collaborative

art can come together very organically in a chool
%citing, 1 1(,wever, de%pite the extensive planning and
preparation that go into creating large scale projects,
they often fall apart cafily due to lack of support,
financial or otherwise.

f'hi, 1,tiok provide% a great resource for schools and
teacher!, to implement and maintain collaborative
art projects in their community. With examples of
vuccesxful projects done in many different environ-
inents and step-by-vtep help for the procesx, Making
Art '1'(ilitber will be ueful to schook with estab-

lished art programs, and it'% invaluable for areas that
have becii forced to clit art budgets. The book takes
you from the planning stages (what are you going
to create, and who is going to create it?), through
funding and collecting support from thc community,
the creation proccsx, and to a project's conclusion,
discussing how to throw .1 closing ceremony. A handy
.ippendix explain, how to create collages, masks,
murals, and sculptures-it will help any teacher,
principal, or volunteer beconic a "master artist."

Making Art 7 (igetbir i, not jilit a glorification of
coll.alicirative art. Somr te.tchers fear losing control
01 ilicir cla951·rn,Ins, or the school board or parent
Acici.iti<iii iniglit not support the project. The book

41%gosts ways to ,anticipate, face, and lve these xorts
of probl ellis.

My lavcirite p.In of this lic)(ik was the emphasi cm
drmucr.Itic lieddership thrimgliout tlic c-*,111111}rative

pincefs. 7'lili idc·,1 ctirrilitcs well with the ('umnion
Priciripli·x. Pn,viding tudent+ with a x.ty in thi·
ircation 4,1 their work giva them a chance ti) expre.5
themhe|Ve:, ticinverbally .11<ing with ownership and pride.

I recommend .Waking Art 7'ng<·tbri· mit 4,171>· ti) arts
rdlti,11(11·N blit tt) ,iny te,lcher, p,1·0111, ti!· cl)111]lilmily
mrtntier litiking to teach .ilic,ut c„11.1ordizitin,
t\]ireN:iin, *111(1 *irt.

And Still We Rise. The Trials and Triumphs of Twelve

Gifted Inner-City Students by Miles Corwin, revier:ed 
by, Eva Frank (Harper Perennial, 432 pages, $14.DC)

Miles Corwin was moved to
\\D write And Still We Rise when he

Li 1' R heard about a 15 year old boy
splayed out on a South-Central

MO*S!00*

Los Angeles street corner with
several gunshot wounds. The
boy had no identification other
than a neatly printed exam on the
French Revolution with a large
«A" on the front page. This child
had the misfortunate to be on

the wrong street corner at the

wrong ttme.

" I had written many stories about gangbangers,
writes Corwin. "I decided I wanted to write about

the other children of South-Central, the students

who avoid the temptations of the street, who strive

for success, who, against all odds, in one of America's
most impoverished, crime-ridden neighborhoods,
manage to endure, to prevail, to succeed."

If you are reading this book with an educator's lens,
do not expect to hear of innovative teachers who,
through their practice, empower students to choose
hooks, not gangs. In this book, it is the students who 
are remarkable, not the teachers. The real story here
is the students who struggle through life mostly spent
ort the streets, but find refuge and personal success
in Advanced Placement classes in a gifted program at
Crenshaw High School.

As educators with a bent toward the progressive, it
is important to be reminded that there is not just one
way to encourage success, even with the most disen-
franchised youth. 'I he students in And Still We R 16<.
find refuge from their harsh worlds in the analysis of
1 Iamlet, comfort in the trials of The Great Gatsby,

and personal enlightenment in Portrait of an Artist.

While many educators may claim these books have
no relevance to these student's lives, these students

would argue these books are what saved their lives.
The book serves as a reminder to think broadly, rather
than narrowly about how curriculum can be relevant

and engaging.

I f thc students are at the forefront of the story, then
the backdrup is Ehe passing of Proposition 209, which
ended most affirmative action in California. A„d

Still We Risc takes the dianictrically opposed teach-
ing approaches of the two AP English teachers at
Crinshaw I ligh. One might argue that this book is
as empelling as any fiction, but 1 would argue it is
belter, because it is the authentic, gritty account of
the lives of real inner-city youth.

1·3 a Frank is the 1)irector 01 CES Na tional'.

F,ssen,ialVisions [)VI) proiect.
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Where to Go for More

Fairl est

'1'he National Center for Fair and Open Testing
(FairTest) is among the nation's leading opponents
of high stakes standardized testing and its current
(mis)use. in addition to leading the charge to influence
local, state. and national policy to support more
humane and educationally w,und environments for
teaching and learning, FairTest also features documen-
Lation of alternativa to high-stakes testing, mostly
within its Assesment Reform Network(ARN)

bection. A state-byltate guide to groups that are
advocating for authentic performance-based assessment,
the ARN provides uieful connection to like-minded
educatcirs, parents, and other local activists. Other
1·airl'e,t resources, %uch 2% its list of institutions of

higher education that are c,print: out of requiring
SATs and other standardized as. essments, will also
prove useful to F.ssential school educators.

I·air'/'est

342 Broadway
(:amhridge, MA 02139
phone: 617.864.4810

www.jairtest.org

The New York Performance Standards Consortium
The New York Performance Standards Consortium

(NYI'%(:) is a group of nearly 30 New York state·
schoolh that has won the legal right to use performance
based measures to assess student and their schools.

The NYPSC website explains how the group used
advocacy and activism to win this battle and offers a
range 01 practical tools to support authentic assess-
ment. N Y I'SC's work is particularly useful to those
in the CRS network that want to find ways to make
1(xhibitions work mit only in individual schools but
as a widespread vystcm of assessment, with reliable,
standard.•i-aligned expectations for student work that
arc consistent not only from student to student but
from school to clic>01 acrns a diverse spectrum.
Other resources, such as links to parent and student
advocacy groups, make the NYI'SC's work an
indispelisable asset.

l'he New York Perform,ince Standards Conirtium
phone: 212.570.5394
im.iii· inh,(#prrfi,rni,inwrilrcer.ment „re

ww w.t,crli,rtil Alk c.l,Nessment. i,rli

l'he I.earning Record

l'he 1.rairning Record is a classrorin-based. standards-
icierenced appri}.tch to .a.Nessinent which supports
inc.iniligful tcaching and le.irning while providing
public ,,cci,untal,ility fi,I· 6!udent progress and educator
ellecti\'ctie·SM. 1.lic,king .it evidence of learning acro,K

, :-- - . *4-*r * 1

five dimensions-confidence and independence,
knowledge and understanding, skills and strategies,
use of prior and emerging experience, and critical
reflection-the Learning Record provides a way for
teachers and students themselves to deal with the

nuanced, complex world of work thar represents
student learning and growth. Teachers download
the Learning Record for use with tracking student
work and their assessments; the web site functions

as a comprehensive guide to the Learning Record
system. The Learning Record has the potential to be a
powerful, valuable tool for Essential school educators
and students-indeed, it is built on the very "CES"
premise that students need to take an active role in
evaluating their own growth and development.

The Learning Record
Peg Syverson, Ph.D.
Division of Rhetoric and Writing
University of Texas at Austin
1 University Station, B5500
Austin, TX 78705

phone: 512.471.8734
email: syverson@uts,cc-urexas.edu
www.cwrl.utexas.edu/-syverson/olr

Authentic Education

Authentic Education is the organization founded by
former CES staffer Grant Wiggins and associates to
support Understanding by Design (UbD). UbD-also
a book by Wiggins and Jay McTighe, published by
the Association for Supervision and Curriculum

Development (ASCD)-is well known within and
outside of the CES network for the practice
of collaborative -backward planning" to develop
curriculum and assessment methods to deepen student
understanding. The Authentic Education website is a
useful port of entry into the UbI) empire, with links
to the organization's online journal Big ideas and

the Understanding by Design Exchange. Both fee-
for-service sites, Big Ideas and the UbD Exchange
are emphatically practitioner-based, using educators'
experience and classroom wisdom to suggest new
practices across the curriculum and among different
kinds of learners, The Authentic Education site also

provides information about UbD professional devel-
opment opportunities. It's useful both to old UbD
hands and those that are new to the idea that compre-
hensive collaborative planning is essential for effective
M#kianti/• 1/e4ccrn/nt l.n,1 n/.1-Ar p/*/24.2// *42/8.21*t./4

with locally-controlled, student-centered, Standards-
based teaching and learning.

Awhentic Education

P.O. Box 148

I lopewell. NJ 08525-0148
phone: 732.329.0641
www.authenticeducation.org
Big Idea: www.bigideas.org
Understanding by Design Exchange:
www.ubdexchange.org

9
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Go To The Source: More about the Schools and

Other Organizations Featured in this Issue

Schools

Francis W. Parker C.harter f:ssential School

49 Antictam Street

I)even, Massachusetts 01434
phone: 978.772.3293
www.parker.org

Greenfield Center School

71 Mortague (.ily Road
Grecnfield, Mwachuietti 01301

phone: 413.773.1700
www.centencho(,1.net

1-eadership High School
400 Mansell Street, Suite 136

San Francisco, California 94134

ph„ne: 415.841.8910
www.leadcrhiphigli.org

Mi„ion ilill School

67 Ailigh.iny Strcer
Bir,ton, Massachusetts 02120

phone: 617.635.6384
www.misicinhil]%chi *,1.org

Sch,ml of the Future

127 F..3, 22nd Street

New York, New York 10010

ph c m c: 212.475.8086
www.si,fied u

Fdona Rcd Rocklligh School

995 Upper Red Rock I.()(ip R(,ad
Sed<ina, Arizona 86336

phone: 928.204.6700

www.sed,ina.k 12.az.us/scicusd/highschool/srrhs.html

Other Organizations

Forum for Education and Democracy
P.O. Box 216

Amesville, Ohio 45711

phone: 740.448.3402
www. forumforeducation.org

Scdona-Red Rock School District

221 Brewer Road

fecona, Arizona 86336

phone: 928.204.6800
www.scdona.k 12.az.us

San Francisco Coalition of Essential Small Schools

1095 Market Street, Suite 504
San Francisco, CA 94103
phone: 415.992.5007
www.sfcess.org

Stanford School Redesign Network
Stanford University
505 Lasurn Mall

Stanford, CA 94305-3084

phone: 650.725.0703
email: schoolredesign@stanford.edu
www.schoolredesign.net

rheodore R. Sizer Teachers Center

49 Antietam Street

I)evens, MA 01434

phone: 978.772.2687
www.parker.org/stc

Affiliate with CES National

stands for what you believe in-personalized, equitable, intellectually vibrant schools-we invite you to

, affiliate with CES National. Affiliating with the CES network as a school, organization, or individual gives you a..9&,p number of benefits, including subscriptions to Horace and our newsletter In Common, discounted fees and waivers 
to our annual Fall Forum, and eligibility to apply for research and professional development grants, and more.

..#A

For more information about CES National Affiliation, visit www.essentialschools.org

.
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NEW'

Order Your Copy of EssentialVisions Discs 1 and 2

Onhne atwww essentialschools org (click CES Store )
Or call us at 510433 1451
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Exhibitions:

Demonstrations

of Mastery in
Essential Schools

by jill Davidson

Wliat is an exhibition? Thi4
iuu: of j 1,)Yalt features reflection,

analy, critique, decription, and
argunienb from fix Essential scho<,1
educ.itors. Their work provide",
compelling cxample of how diverse
Khools elementary and secondary, rural
and urban, pul)lic., charter, and independent
-employ exhibition% for four key purposes:

• to en,urc engagement among tudents, staff, and
the larger community

• u, a,vesl, student learning and, therefore, schoo]
rffictivencsg authentic:ally

• to rai,· the :itakes for student% and a school in

ways that xupport and adv.ince an Exsential Nchi)(,1's
&(,als

0 t(}ct·cAN· schi),)|%1|lat exprehs Lhe (.Ammon
Pri ncip I n in evi r,t hi ng Ill at t hey d D

1.xhil}iticin 5 Ensure I ntern al .ind i'.xternal 1 .ngagement
1.xhil,ition, arc not ynony,nous with performance
Ii,1.Ld JJ,r.ment, whicli h.appens in niyriad ongoing
1(,1-111.21 .mil ililt>rt,1,11 wAys .ind settings. F.Xhibitions are
peritirini.ince Ii.14(cl .1400%4menth iii,dile Vi#ilile, public
ditiii),1.ir.ltic,115 <,1 111,iwery th,at depend on participation ni
pcople Inini outside ile khool community . nientors
Alid c,iliiattir.. 7'1190 pulilic clinic·nsion .wiurchengage-
ment hoth within and out•,file the sch{>(11 crnlimunity.

in Reiliziming Assess))1·}it: A Better Alternative to
tbc· Aciwint<ibility Agend,t, (71rk W. (;.diagler
H.el'1% 111,11 clig,Igillielit, 11, ,1 dic<)11111.diility, 011(nilli
but 11 lie i |w till'.11. I  .uill ,·lili  1 .chi ,(,1 impnirrillent.
I 'llblic de!11*,114[1·.111, bm  )1 Al.l,Wry CL)11htitile *111 ellgage-
ml'lit 9'Flill |01 1|,c entire Scill),)1 aild her,·C .1 higher

purFAC .1% delllllhu·.1110[1% 1,1 w-11.1' po|de lo
5411:1!Illil\Itin, pulin· m.kil·,gilicinment (,flicial&,
ditrict pilgn,lilicl, „ille,· he|1,4,6,,ind the nwdia.

1·.whibitic,m A*,c,4 %tudent 1.earning and School
Effective·ne,s Authenticallv

Authentic achicvement is "intellectual accomplishments
that arc worthwhile, significant, and meaningful, such
a, those undertaken by successful adults," writes
researcher Fred Newmann. "For children, we define

authentic academic achievement through three criteria
critical to significant intellectual accomplishment:
construction of knowledge, disciplined inquiry, and
the value of achievement beyond school." Exhibitions
make each aspect ()f that definition happen because
they properly reflect the complexity of schooling.
When a sclic,01 is structured around the goal of
promotion and graduation by exhibition, it provides
personalized challenge, celebration and most impor-
tant, choice.

Recently exhibitions have been described by some
1·1.sential xchicil educators as "360-degree exams,"

Horace \81" Personalized Assessment and Sundards.

10+,ks .it how v.triou.# assesmint methods employed by

CES,chools, including exhibitionv. align with local and //
st.itc standards. Avdilable „nline at:

www.eenti.ilschools.org/pul,/ces-docs/resources/
horace/18_2/18_2_toc.html.



proiding a comprehensive view rather than a limited
Jice rif student achievement. Driven by and always
re,ponding to ewential queition, and individual
student interests, exhibitions denlonstrate that real

intellectual work has no -right answer," that trump
other re:%ponict. While demon,trating competence
according tr, state, local, school, and penonal wan-

dard%, exhibition are unique, personalind work
product%, reprnenting each individual'% growth,
interest, capacities, responw to challenge, and effort.

Exhibitions authentically prepare young people for
democratic participation, citizenship, and lifelong
learning. They function a, rites of paisage that help
tudenti become poiwd self-advocates able to present
themwive:% to the world. Exhibitions require that
Ktudent develop the· capacity to become intellectually
curl,Jus independent learner%. And exhibitions have
the pt,wer to connect vudenti, to their calling·, 2% they
de·velop eential skills for lifelong succe%%. As former
(.1·.5 researcher jodi Brown Podl wrote in "Anatomy
of an Exhihition," "btudents must assume reponsibil-
ity for their own learning. A well-tructured exhibition
tiften depend tin a tudent-directed clasroom. The
itudent% muw lic willing to find the· anbwers thems:Iv·%
(cv·n if the teacher already know·, them). I)ihcovering
meaning talics peniftence and patience. Sn much of
higli chool feels like an intellectual charaile to the
vtudents. When they 'irc given the chance to do
diflicult wt,rk, vtudents arc surprised at the picaure
that coinch from real ink[|ccill.il achievement."

Ff /hirate 6.3, "Perforniance and Exhibitions: '1'he
Demonstraticin of Mastery" provides perspective on 9
exhibition frnin 'Icd Sizer and other carly (:1·.S leaders,
along with example, from the first generation of schools
that con·.ciously planned backwards Ici make graduation,

 by exhibition poshit)le. Available online at:
b, www.(shentialschookorg/cs/resi,urces/view/ccs_res/138 :

1.xhibition Raii the Stake*

Ill,1 15,111 i\hibitic,11 1&,iii,luthelitic piece oil work
inim .1 p,Irticii|air vuilent, c.\hil,itions at a %·hoolare
.iii.tuthe,itic· reflection of thiti xeh<,(,1, dependent on
.1 \Clitic,1 cillturi·. Illit 111.51 the product <)1 a pat·ticular
il.iM. 91„„,1, th.71 i|n ilii. w,irk 5.Ccchxill||. litinu

thal they m·Cd 1,} di „te tillic fur the efilirt and

h.ibili „1 nlitill th.at exhil,ition. l|cinatid, prin·ide uit

.11,14' 1,1 4)|r,+1(m,11 di'\ Chipment, .md use ah>,25,5111CIll
Ilicth<Hih th.al prin·idc illi<)1111.itil,11 111.31 |UCIA c<)1111nlit,Zlh
1,1,11(11'lll nitil·* hil· rellecti,in ,and imprt„·el)„111.

Exhibitions Project
4, the Coalition of Eisennial Schooli developed as
an organization in the late 198,5 and early 19905, we
focust·d on understanding, encouraging, and analyz-
ins how exhibitions had the potential to transform 211
aspects of a school. From 1990-1993, the Exhibitions
Project, funded by IBM, studied exhibitions within
CES, focusing on six schools in particular. Among its
·work products, nill available in various forms from
(IES National, were a erie, of "Studies on Exhibitions"
papers and an electronically-based Digital Portfolio
project, a set of course and exit-level exhibitions and
samples of student work with accompanying commen-
tary on vision, setting, standards, and reflectionb. The
Exhibitions Project, the first in-depth effort to under-
stand the transformative effect of high stakes public
demonstrations of mastery, made exhibitions practices
widespread and public and continues to have a powerful
influence on our understanding of such assessments.

Real tasks that are linked to real outcomes comprie
exhibitions. Students and educators identify and agree
in advance on what constitutes success in ways that
arc reliable and valid. Rubrics and detailed feedback

tcH Hudents that a wide variety of evaluators agree
that they've met their goals and have created meaningful,
relevant work. Such measures turn what could be a

low-stakes recital into powerful experiences for learn-
ing and growth.

Because exhibitions arc high stakes assessments,
aligned with standards and reliable and valid ways
of assessing student performance, they do not work
when an alternative system uch as high stakes standard-

izcd tchth is superimposed. Essential schools with fully
articulate exhibitions programs are forced to shoe-
horn obligations created by state and federal assess-
ment .ystems into the structures and systems. Linda
I)arling-Hammond's comments on page eight's "The
[)rep Irony of No Child 1.cfr Behind" offers insight
into the· crucial role F.ssential school educators and

Mudents have tc) play as advocates of and examples
nf better wavs of assessing teaching and learning.

F.xhibition.x Create Schools that hpress the

Common Principles
Over time, otic 01 the Common Principles, uhually
referred k, in 1,4 short turni as "I)emonstranon of

1670>/' has become most closely ahhociated with
tlic practice if exhibitionh. As the e.a>·% that follow
reveal, however, schools that 11.ave been designed
Icir ehibiti,in> e,pres. the ide,is of the (:c,ninion
Principles in ever>·thing Iliat they do.

HCL.alise exhibili„ns .ire not nicaningless exercises
px·ung on snudent in their venior year, ther are
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Closing the Gaps
of No Child Left

Behind: The

Assessment Debate

for Essential Schools

by J.na //irscb, Scdona-Oak Creek
Umol /)istriC t

Recently, a local reporter aiked me
if No (:hild Left Behind did mc,rc

good than bad. 1 was 4tting at my desk
with a reporting folder for our district'%
upcoming NCI.lt audit. We had already spent
count|ni hours putting together data 10 illustrate our
decisions. 1,1 fact, wc hired a consultant to %trategiye
ways to "iii,ike the gradc" with the state .iuditore. Ax
the ditrict'; curriculum and invtruction director, 1
was Assigned ti, report on what we are doing abolit
low te·41 *cores aincing specific populationi in 111 grade
levels. 1 looked up from thc d.it.1 tu the local reporter
and aid, «7'here i.w no good in %pending a divpropor-
tionate amoutit (>f timf and nic,ney on rep<,rling when
the money and my time coilld he pent in clas%roc,ins.
Nor ih it a good thing ti, make dicision,; liased Solely
011 u·01 fic,i·c5, liccau.sc icic,11 cncilig]1, liur decthic)[1%
will it·.1114,1Ic more· and mure into traching to the tcH,
cutting nut wh,at i truly vital .Ind c.ctrial for incan·
Il,KIll| |Cariling,"

Frn· the mci.t part, our N(7.11 .ic. Irmic reporting
Irllect; F,illl.trilizcd test hcoreS. Neither the· report
mir ,iny N( 7.Ii lainds link w our high %clitic,1 c:%hil,itionh.
Unitil·tullately, tile 1·cporting amd remedy structure
iIi.it', 11.·cti inipused [i us torcch lis [t) Comnilt bi
quick fixes implemented with little turilai„und tillie.
I'lic word "curriculum" 6 1,cing altered Ici mean
progr.mis-scripted and lacklustrr programs. W. lear
111.11 thi· ,lfic'#511lrill ,v,IC[lls ill til]!- diFU-IL-1 hcliclois

will hiok mi,riand imw·elike the yiecitic ti·51% th.11
ilic Mitd,·111 0 1.,kir .umu.Illy in tile hprinj. 1·..peciall)
1,1 ilic· c.tily Ki .iden, te.kher. .Runi/c m·er dumping
mi'.mill):Ill|, 1· 111141 |exs, in.4 that arc 11(,1 'NCictltific.,11> "
pic,uii. A. ni 1,,te, tlic· 1,1211 wli, )1,1 .11.%" 11,10 a Readirig
Red 1,1,·1 \ pn,g/·.1/1). 7'c.tilter£ 1/kl kidult) ic 1!1111'(n'C
ment 1,11 [Ili·11· 1·c.1111114. lillt 117 w·|i.\[ c'lid.:

/

Scdona Red Rock i ligh Schoot (SRRHS) sen·n a
distinctly diver,c community of learners. Within a five
mile radius from the high school, there are five million
dollar mansions, mobile home parks where two or
more families share a trailer, and lots of other types of
hou:,ing in between. The English Language I.varner
population is at least 20% and growing. Though some
Sedona Red Rock student% have lived in town .11 their

live., mot have tonie fi·om other parts ot the country
and from outside the United States.

To graduate from the high school, each student must
earn 30.5 credits and successfully execute a senior
exhibition. Most of our classes are project based and
arc aimed at preparing sludents for their exhibitions.
Thi£ high stakes assessment is required fur everyone,
even our foreign exchange students. As in must CES
,chools, the level of caffolding varies from student
to student, yet every·one's work is judged with the
samr rubrie. Since our first graduating class in 1997,
Ic,ut· vudctitx have mit graduated becauxe they did
licit comple·te their exhil,itic,nx. In 1999. the Arizona
Instrument to Mcasure Standards (AIMS) was intro-

duced as the ft.ind.Ii·dized state graduation rest, .ind
iii 2006, vudent. were required to pais the· AIMS
Reading, Writing and M.211 texts iii lirder to graduate.
liur stident iii)u· ha, c fout· high stakes graduarid),i
r\.uns, tlirce at the state level and ime exhibition. and
1110!·c at·c oil tile wav.

.



Though SRR 1 IS hat pre,en·ed exhib ition% as a
graduation requirement, iix years ago we reduced
the number of graduation exhibitions because of the
imminent tests. The decision was made de+te incredible
debates among the faculty. The conclusion wai that
the faculty was worn thin mentoring exhibitions and
that Lime at school would %0,)n he conumed hy thc
;tate test%. And in fact, more than ever, the· dair- re,t,

threaten to eradicate the CES practice: we'.c worked
ic, long to create, iuch as integrated curriculum, mixed
age |cvc| coursc, and hetcrogenci,u grouping.

1 folding on to (:10'i practice; at our high k·hool and
progrcs,,ive practicn at our elementary schools has
liecti difficult. (lver the pait few years, the dibtrict
has ipent inciney (,n tnt prep materi,14 at al! of the
ichii«,14, and mi,4, tcacheri use theic materials for two

wre·In prjor to the tcit. This tinle ec|ipse, time for
h.wids-on math and exciting science, and 4<imctimes,

1·.ven though all (,f our Khook ared„ing well according
to Arinina'.0 N(-1.14 claification sy„tem, the studentu
who dc, not meet the %tandard are auigned to remediate
with Reading Recovery programs and other material%
th.it have little connection to the content of the

curriculum. Because gruggling students are pulled out
of class while their counterparts get enriched reading
|c%011%, thete%ting %tructurc 1& dectroying ourhetern-
gencous c].7,ve·9 .4 well And the fituation is guing to
get even morc difficult: in 2008, Arizona will institute
a 4tate %cience te in fourth and eightli grades, a social
•,tudic·% ic,l iii fifth and eventh grailiN, and end of
couar le*tii,K in 4cience and 4(,cial vudics at the high
rlin< d level hy 2010.

I Jo .api,jeci.zte the fact th.at N( 7.it has woken B up
titit 4,1 (,ur 4]ccliy res,5tance to truly educating English
1.atilitt,44( 1 .c.irncri (i'.I.1 -) .md othil· gruggling
children. Ah 7 rci 517(·r <,1,1:rved, I like the fact that

'N(7.8 cloe. mit permit warchi>uiinghtudents until
gr,iclii.Hion day." Since thi· implementation of NC:[.li,
our distrii 1 118 hired min·c F.1.[. endorsed teachers

.ind hired more certificil 1·.1.1. teachers ind aides

ipccilically to work with teachers and udintx. Wc
11.lve .1|M, reructili·l·l| our F.I.I. re·porting systcni iii
tr.ick individual Fl.1. %tuilentw'.ichicvenicnt in their

cciltric work .ind test scores. All tcaclic]-s in Arizuria

.irc required t[, t.ikc Jliclici·ed I.ng|ihi immersion instric-
linn, ] Inwrvrr, ,11 thix timi·, ihtic %('('llis m be 111,11·l'
pill| (mi Iii.tri puJ, iii. But the Kiial remal 11.5 ki ha\·c
Illl)1-l' pruple .inl| thilic!- tri(llirce; hic-lised On this popu
1.htit,n.

Itilt „·11.,t I did,ki tile 111, ),1 .111,111[ NCI .It iv iIial it

I lic, 111 1 114' 1.1, i· 4,1 w il.at wr kmnv i,1 lillf lie,art 0 ,anid

thn,liglicgfirch ki bitille: th.it mi sing|i Jectiion
hill|,1 be m.hle ll\ing ti·%t NL'Ut·cs .t|(UW, expeciall> fur
thi' pill·pi}.i· (11 gradu.ilitin. lit tact, im ill.st d|ilmt Cierv

Three years ago, 1 was teaching humanities a, Sedona
Red Rock High School and writing my doctoral disserta-
tion, in which I asked, «What's happening ro graduation
by exhibition programs and practices with the growing
imposirion of high stakes rests under No Child Left
Behind?- My findings, w·hich follow, show that even in
NCI B'c carly days, it was having a detrimental effect on
some students, particularly in schools that serve students
of color at which the standardized test. determined

graduation or were otherwise high-stakes.

Perceived Effecti of High Stakes Testing on the
Internal Asieament Systems in Coalition of
Es,ential Schools

1-his mixed methods study examined the perception of
184 Coalition high school teachers and administrators

from 46 schools in 21 states regarding the impact of
NCI_B on school designed performance based assessment
sysiems. The respondents answered a survey regarding
their level of agreement with NCI.B's influence on cur

riculum and invrruction, assessment, staff development,
course offeringf and student groupings.

The study also examined the results across four condi-
tions: high stakes, high minority schixils; high stakes, low·
minority schools; low stakes, high minority schools; and
low stakes, low minority schools.

Key findinks indicate that teachers and principals only
perceive a slight shift in priorities in student groupings
toward homogencity, reduction in performance assessments
and ajignment (,f these assessments to state standards. There
was a bit more of a shift in course offerings, aligning cur-
riculum to the test and, test prep time taking away from
innovation and an increase in staff development focusing
on testing.

The most significant shifts came in high stakes, high
minority schools, with the exception that at low stakes,
high minority schools, staff development time regarding
test, exceeded that of schticils in the other group,.

The qualitative data indicated more fnistration with
N(18 Lhan statistical data indicated across aH of the

conditions. The qualitative findings indicated that
respondents from high stakeh, high minority conditions
reported more hostility and anger .ind philosophical
oppo,ition to the changes prompted by the tests.

rducational test is a n·arning label addressing this tact.
1 Imveret·, 1.ing pri,grews on rest Ncores-specifi-
cally in a single form of one test-i. the premiwe of
the interpretaticin cil the No Child Left behind Act of
ZOOI. Reic.i·chers h.ave knnwn fcir >·c.irs that instruction

and asiessnient are closely tied. Now we all know this.
We knun· it 50 weil th.it we fear the teSIN will take

twer our doniinicm .70 free thinking teachers.



Marisol and Julie: Beyond Assestrr

Julie and Mariv,1 repreent to.·,t (·:.
and cultural spectrum. Julit· W„·.
wealthy family. Her prent, r
always knew ihe u·„ul,j .91[, n,t ,-.d'

,:..aucd, and she

Mari,01 walked t<) Scdon, from Mexico to join her older
brothers after the dcath 01 her father. Marisol had a relatively
good lift in Mexico, but after her faiher'; death, her mother
abused alcohol, and the de,perate ituation forced Marisol,
her 0, ster and her mother to seek a new life. Marisol entered

high school with a sub-par cducalion and not one word of
P.ng|ih. She tells us now, four and a half yearis laier, her
dream was to make wime friend, and try ici graduate. Marisol
al#, wanted to find a place where ihe could go to ride a
horic; ilic loved horq and had a place to ride in Mexico.

julie'i dream in ninth grade wai to al,0 make some true
fricnd. Slic wa; born with a deformity of her jaw which
affected her appearance and her ability to chew and swallow
properly. Ghc was dated for orthognathic turgery when she
turned 16, She had faced incredible ridicule from her peer
gri,up and could mit wait fi,r a new face.

In M.Irch tif their junior year, Julie and Marisol had to write
ilicir ecnic,r exhiliti„n pr<,pc,sals. Marinol chose to study
tlic ftiod and nutrition nercied to keep horses healthy, as
weil 1% ihr phyical grooming needed for a healthy horse.
%hc .Al..0 w.inted w learn what it would take to become a

traincrt,r A velerinarian. Julie had underi:one succc54111
ur):cry. shi· wanted ti, chronicle her inelical and emotional
expcricm.e and create an educational vidco and handbook
Ii,i· futtire paticn[5 whi,in fhe would counsel a; part of her
project and her pi,%il}Ic futiirc· career. All students need to
wrilc ,1 iul>+talitid| re%carch lia,criddressing all or part cif
dieir thi·%14 ..it·ment.

A inic 01 licr conimitti·c members, Mariscil's proposal pro-
ce+9 w.1, incrcilibly difficult for nic. We pantomimed, drew
pictiarr.,.9141 wi,rk,·d wiih twii othericirmnittic member.i
And the i·.[,1. teacher limil we had Mitnediing polished. Slic
wri,u· 14 drafts bc·fore wc wircal]· ttisignoff on the prniect.
Wc ,I|w nic·ded w f ind a mentor with a horse for lien

lillie'* propi,3.,1 wa.4 intense ax well bcci tic of the wide
r.inge iii wh.11 01)c w,inte·il ti) covcr. She .11%0 w.1. emorionally
Att.i·hed to the project and still overcoming the enormous
physic.if ch.inge nf her 10(,In, her new relationxhip to her
perr group, .und her ability lo clicw and ti, swallow.

Ilil' prop<74.d writing prnicSN is inlamous .11 SRR! [S. P.1.I
gr.,iltiatc# inn.in .alic,ilt 25 di·.111%, contri>rerxial topiCS, and
nitpic·ki ic.ic·hen Though lizlic·,ind.Mari:01'< 1.rop,)$.11
pri)iesH·$ wire (·rh,auiting for mr, 1 [cund my·11 bc).IWing
.lbout 11,111, cif them when the .,Imilittice linallv %igned <1[f!

71,< prnpIA.il w,irk wa, juit ilic tip 4,1 the icrbi· g. Teach-
cr# .,1,0 Nwnd,wdla,4 tinic with ilic kidv cciawl,ing their
i rq I Ii I n| r v C,11·1 11 p. p cr. T he ex iii !,it i rni proccs., 6,r c u r
41 1141(·MA, .1|111(,ugh 1,1111(,1111 im p.11'er, i, c<impletrly fust,im-
i/,·,11, r i ·.lih vuden[ lit·cau.<· the,· con c tl. the wi,rk willi

iu, 13 .1 wide 1.11 )Ke 1,1 '1 11 0, a tilitides .mil 11.Iturn Id i lic ii· Niltilics.

julie'istumbling blocks were surprisingly similar to Marisol's
in many regards and expeciantly different in others.
Julie and Marisol had to rely heavily on other people for
interviews, resources, and encouragement. They both faced
a lot of emotional stress: Marisol's language barrier, and
Julie'i experience of the tension between some people who
did not understand the difference between cosmetic surgery
and required surgery for better health as well as continued
adjustment from her experience. The girls each had more
than one caring adult by their side. They both worked
several hours after school in spa industry related jobs, and
they both were retaking the high stakes standardized teSIS.
Marisol was trying to pass and Julie was trying to exceed
the standards.

julic'i final product was incredible. Her ability to write
about the medical and emotional aspect of the procedure
fowed from her pen. i ler doctors in California, and Sedona
con%mently supplied her with interviews. She had medical
bix,ks, editing equipment for her film, and transportation
ai her di&posal. She was a!30 applying to several colleges
during the proccs. Her presentation was riveting. She
invited nearly 50 people to her exhibition in addition to her
three judges, one of which is always a trained community-
member.

Marisol, along with three other SRRHS students, got
permission to delay her exhibition presentation because she
was als,1 working intensely on receiving tutoring for the
AIMS rew; in reading, writing and math. Midway through
her senior year, the Arizona Superintendent of Public
Instruction sued the prosecutor and our district court in a
10 year trial on F.I.I. funding, and overturned the decision
of state exams, resulting in the fact that all ELLs had zo pass
AIMS w graduate. Marisol passed thc math test and the
writing tai after five attempts, and though she struggled
mightily with the reading test, her score improved, but she
did not pas.She was able to receive an augmentation score
from her trades in order to graduate, but the entire process
was hitterswect for her as she was also diagnosed with a
learning disability two weeks before the results came back.
This diagnoses, had it come earlier, would have excused her
from passing the tests at all!

Marisol's exhibition was a triumph. She befriendcd our
i.chool resource officer who owned a police horse. Rena, the
tifficer, shared many hours with Marisol of riding and caring
for the horse. The librarian of our school who tutored her

on the AIMS reading and writing tests was also her exhibition
sponsor and taught Marisol how to make a Power Point
presentation on feeding and caring for the horse. She also
helped Maris(,1 structure her ten page research paper that
excirdwl the tvpical number of five drafts by five!

She pre#ented the entire prnicct in i.nglish. llcr Power
1 4,int wa pri,fewsion,11, and Dr. Sw.y (,ri, a former teaching
milleague· from „ur day .u New York City's University
1 leights High 5.1001, attended the presentation. Marist)!1,
mlither .ind sister were also there, al,ing with her sponsor.
Wc u·int nuiside icir a demonration with the horse. and

when it was over, there were te.irx of iny. The level of learning
and demon,tration of knowledge and skills blew the lid off
.illy .itate exam.



.
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AL the itart of thA school year, I was asked to recommend
%everal young women to a very prestigious group in town
called Sedona Women, better known as Dames who make

a Difference. They wanted to recognize damsels who made
a difference and they wanted to feature them in a talk show
bascd on "The View.- Each damsel would share from her
pait. The nominating committee came to mv office and
already had damsch in mind based on recommendations
from our community judges. Jt was no furpriv thar Juhe
and Mari01 were two out of the five thai were chi,·.en

During the Dames' venion of "The View," Julie pre,ented
a egment of her exhibition. She xpokc.andidly about the
proccy, and how it changed her life to bc able to prewent
and truly cmine her journey. Marisolip(ike about her
journey from Mexico w her exhibition and passing the state
exami in reading and writing. She jet u, know that she had
itarted cl.14e0 at our nearby community college and was
promoted to manager at her joi) in a hotel restaurant. The
two young women hared *o much more than any state test
wore could c.vcr dernontraic.

At the 2506 CES Fail Forum, representing the Forum
for Democracy and Education, Stanford University
education professor Linda Darling-Hammond spoke
about the national testing craze in =·avs thar I found
inspiring. She commented that -tiny cracks" in the
current testing system were motivating her desire to

get involved with NCI-B's upcoming reauthorization.
These cracks, in ftates like Nebraska, give her hope
regarding changing the nature and the stakes of the
ctates' assessment systems. Darling-Hammond also
ihared information about the 2206 Florida guberna-
torial election, which had educational testing as its
central argument. She believed we needed to capitalize
on these cracks and bust them open. Darling-
1 fammond spoke frankly about the deep ironies
that are resulting from NCI.B. Sensible teachers are
making nonsense decisions, such as putting a letter
grade on diagnostic tests or excluding low performing
students from time with an artist in the classroom so

they can practice reading.

Many educational researchers and even more educa-

tors will stand by the knowledge that performance
bahed asses,ment should be valued at least as much

as standardized multiple choice tests. It's clear thar
many schools like Scdona Red Rock High School are
persevering, but not thriving like they could. What
N needed at the school level are meaningful conver-
sations about all of the CES Common Principles.
School people need to take action and be conscious of
keeping a healthy balance between real teaching and
test preparation. Meanwhile, teachers and principals
need to take every opportunity to showcase publicly
their perforinance based work and invite local and
state lawmakers, communitv members, and local

nic·dia to take part. For the xake of our students, we
need to leverage demonstrations of mastery to find the
tiny cracks in our local settingv in order to create real
change thai will benefit all students.

I.A.1 Hirkh 3% the Scdona-Oak Creek School District

(:urriculum and Instruction Coordinator. She taught at
Scdona Red Rack High School for 11 years, spent five
vcar teaching at New York City's University I leight
1 ligh Schi,ol, and is currently a member of the CES
Naticinal Executive Board.

A note to readers: Ted Sizer relayed his thoughts about
No (:hill Lift liehind in the course of an interview with
I ix., 1 lirsch.


